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love hie neighbor 4-

__ ___ learned to trana- +
that word into .acta ol 4*

JAPAMSE PROVERBS 
ABE VERY HUGH

LIKE OUR 0WNIt “hip- +
»H..H-1"H I I 1 I 1"H‘I 1 I H-H-

1832-1105W-M-I-H-M- H44WWN SEVENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT. *HARVEST OF SUCKERS 
LAST YEAR WAS 

A RECORD ONE %

+4- •j* No one can 
4* who has not 

late
* sounds like •$•4» “Moral courage”

4» something mighty fine; but it is 4* 
4* as simple as doing what one 4* 

knows to be right.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 4-

$
It has been said, and well said, that I 

the - proverbs of a nation are the dis- I Cowards are
tilled wit and wisdom of generations J Htomachs,” and after a successful bat-

soldiers carried

RESERVE FUN», $1.201,100CAPITAL, $2,500,004.(By Clyde H. Tavenner.)
Chicago, Jai\. 09.—The harvest of 

“suckers” for 1905 smashed all pre
vious records. I have figures to show 
that the crop overreached the preced
ing year’s mark by 10 per cent.

In the year the American public—a 
highly cultivated nation—contributed 
$150,000,000 to “safe investment” and 
“get-rich-qMick” swindlers.

I make these statements as a result 
of having been able to secure an ad
vance copy of one of the most remark
able official reports ever compiled on 
the extent of the operations of con 
fidence men, which will within a few 
days be submitted to Chief of Police 
John Collins.

The detective who compiled this re
port—Sergeant Clifton B. Wooldridge— 
is a man of deliberation, good judg
ment, far past middle age, who is con
servative. At headquarters he is look
ed upon as the nearest living example 
of “Sherlock Holmes.” For 17 years he 
has been used by Chicago's chiefs of 
police as “confidential man.” The rec
ords show that he has made 19,267 
arrests and secured 165 penitentiary 
sentences. He once raided the Chicago 
Board of Trade and arrested four hun
dred persons.

He has always made a specialty, 
however, of running down the schemes 
of confidence men and get-rich-quick 
operators.

Three months ago Chief Collins call
ed Woolridge into the “front office.”

“Woolridge,” he said, “I want a re
port that will show the extent ol the 
hold the confidence men and fakers 
have on the American people. Take 
your time, and be accurate. Take in 
everything, from the little ten cent 
mail order scheme to frenzied finance, 
and don’t slight either.

“P. T. Bamuin said 
born every minute.’ Are his figures 
still* good? I want statistics, figures, I 
want a report that will do the public 
some good. I w'ant you to expose 
every scheme you know- of, and then as 
a finale, outline a system for the pub
lic to use in beating every scheme. 
There is only one way to do that, you

The result of this order will be a re
port covering some 300 typewritten 
pages. Wooldrige begins by stating 
that he does not believe the public will 
heed his warning, and then goes ahead 
and describes the “trapping of the 
wildcats.”

This is the way Wooldridge slims up 
the extent of swindles:

described as “having no
sums ol money ‘taken’ from a waited 
mine stock in which is offered for sale 
and too often he is the unprincipled 
charletan that preys upon the cedul- 
ity of invalids and robs them of their 
last few dollars hoarded to deprive 
approaching death of its terrors.

“Of the vast sums annually wrung 
from the thrifty by false pretences 
about $20,000,000 is spent for adver
tising; an equal amount for blackmail, 
attorneys’ fees, 
stenographers, clerks, telegrams and 
the maintenance of handsome suites of 
offices. The swindler recklcesly squand
ers his ill-gotten gains.

“Five years ago the game of promo
ting, previously followed by lightning 
rod agents and wild-cat mine develop- 

was taken up in Wall street. Men 
who had been content to gamble on 
the rise or fall of stock undertook to 
create prices for created certificates.

“Rogers tried it and succeeded. He 
found that by inflaming the develop
ing madness for money he could sell 
nothing for something.

Morgan followed Rogers. He capital
ized all the iron in the earth «and sold 
it. The poison spread. The Kfe insur
ance companies went into Wall street. 
Five hundred millions of the policy - 
holders’ money w-as squandered in 
speculation, bribery and debauchery.”

Continuing, Wooldridge gives a de
tailed explanation of what constitutes 
a bucket shop, tells of the hundreds of 

who lost their homes and con-

Qcneral Statement, December 30th, 1905. of its people. This saying seems es- I they say: 
pecially applicable to the proverbs of j their stomachs well.”
.Japan, where the distillation has been 
going on for so many centuries and I fajthful to a trust is to the Japanese 
where the most cherished national I “Like placing a goat in charge of a 
proverbs were old when the nations of j kitchen garden,” and the ungrateful-

of cats is forcibly expressed by: 
“Feed a dog three days, and he will

“The

who might be un-LIABILITiee.
$ 4,896,233 84 

18,170,613 51 
186,712 15

To employ
Deposits not bearing Interest 
Deposits bearing Interest 
Interest accrued on Deposits

Deposits by other Banks in Canada 185,099 77 
Deposits by other Banks in Foreign 

Countries

28,253,469 50 Europe were still in their cradles.
The Japanese are essentially a philo

sophical people, and in consequence I remember your kindness three years,; 
their language is rich in proverbial | feed a cat three years, and she will for- 
philosophy and1 proverbs are current 
coin in their interchange of thought.
An apt -quotation often puts an end to j mon—clever preacher;” “Crying faces, 
a dispute, and is considered a final 
argument unless the discomfited dis
putant can match it with a better

*
. 219,956 29

405,056 06circulars, booklets, kindness in three days.. 2,839,585 64 
477,951 55

Notea in Circulation 
Drafts between Branches, outst’ng

get your
Some crips phrases are? “Smart ser-

2,817,537 19
$26,476,032 75 lucksting;” “Snatch your

find it;" “If you hate a
wasps2,500,000 00 

. 4,200,000 00 
39,326 04

Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Profit and I-#oss 
Rebate of Interest at 6 p.c. on Time 

Loans .
Dividend Warrants outstand ing . 
Dividend No. 144, payable 1st Feb

ruary, 1906

where you
_ M him live;” “From the decree 
of Heaven there is no escape;'' “Op- 

hard to find, easy to 
man may change

man
one.

Among all nations, a similarity in I p0rtunity is 
these “pearls of wiedow” shows that I jose." “The mind of 
from the garnered experience of the I ftg qUickly as the skies of autumn;” :‘I 
ages widely separated people arrive at I jaave wandered all over the world 
the same conclusions. The manner of | *itbout finding one devil.”

A narrow-minded man
the heavens through a 

man is described

94,169 42 
122 78

. 129,105 32
6,962,723 56

--------$33,438,776 31F is said toexpressing the ideas, however, differs 
as widely as the nations themselves. 
Comparisons are interesting, and of
ten show- a choice of metaphor in 
keeping with the environment.

As a nation of boatmen, the Japan
ese say: “Too many boatmen will run 
the boat on a mountain,” instead of

ASSET»
$1,506,297 20 

1,870,767 25
“Look at 
tube,” and a mean 
as “Grasping millet 
hand.'' They say: “There is no seed |o 
a great man," a truth which has been 
exemplified in the history of other na-

Dominion Notes—Legal Tender with a wet
3,877,064 45

Notes of & Cheques on other Banks 1,529,599 13 
Due from other Bunks in Foreign 

Countries . . •
Sterling Exchange

. 1,134,146 83 
729,337 37

In Japan, if one asks a question and 
apologizes for it, he^is likely to hear 
the provero: “To ask a question is the 
shame of a moment; not to ask it is 

which is

“Too many cook spoil the broth.”
Where rice is a staple product, and 

irrigation the life of its fields, they 
have a saying: “He is trying to draw 
water to his own rice-fields.” We ex
press the same thing by: “He has his 
own ax to grind.”

Our “Accidents will happen in the 
best-regula'.d families” is quaintly 
put in their proverb: “Even a monkey 
sometimes falls from a tree.”

For “Despise not the day of small 
things,” the Jajianese say: “Famous 
swords are made of iron scrapings.”

“Even the worm that eats smart- 
weed finds it palatable,” proves, as 
we say, that “There is no accounting 
for taste.”

For “A fountain cannot rise higher 
“The

6,770,147 78 

. 6,133,096 17
Investments (Provincial, Municipal 

and other bonds) ■
Call Loans, secured by Bonds, De

bentures and Stocks 
Call Loans, secured hv Grain and 

other Staple Commodities

Loans to Provinces & Municipalities 346,051 29 
Current Loans, secured by Bonds,

Debentures and Stocks . _
Current Loans, secured by Oram

and other Staple Commodities 1,367,182 0b 
Overdrafts, secured . ■ 252,528 30
Overdrafts, authorized but not
Notc7aCqd Bills discounted & current 11,488,255 SO 
Notes and Bills overdue . . „ ‘ '
Bank Premises ’ • "J°’^ ^
Heal Estate other than Bank Premises 211 85 
Deposit with Dom. Government for 

security of Note Circulation

the shame of a lifetime, 
equivalent to saying: “Never be above 
seeking information that you need, or 
admitting present ignorance for the 
sake of future wisdom.”

of this is the saying of* an 
who was a renowned

. 4,640,880 44

1,849,687 43women
fidences through matrimonial bureaus 
and ends by giving the following rules 
for escaping the net of the swindler. 

“Large risks incur large losses. 
“When in doubt do nothing.

18,393,811 82
Somewhat

appropos 
okl Oriental, 
writer and teacher: 
small things in which I do not excel, 
I will make one great thing n which I 
do excel.”

The famous okl warrier Iveyasu, the 
first of the Tokugawa shoguns, who 
died in 1616, in a letter to his daugh- 

in hie serene old

1,106,566 74
“Out of many“Leave speculation to those who can

afford to lose.
“Sure tips are the best bait for 

‘sure fools.’
“No man will let you into a ‘good 

thing;’ he will keep it for himself,
“No man will give you a dollar for 

fifty cents unless the dollar is tainted.
“Bewgre of the dice; there is but 

good throw with them—throw 
them away.”

“Adopt the banker’s rule that “all 
should be regarded dishonest un-

‘a sucker is 129,022 75

ter-in-law ’ written 
age, speaking of his quiet and regular 
habits, says:
“If one wishes to know the manner of

than its source,” they have:
of frogs wnll become nothing. 99,512 83 15,044,964 49

but frogs.”
We recognize “A burnt child dreads 

the fire,” in “A beaten soldier fear, of a man ask him if
even the top. of the tall Bra».” « rf*u»r *■»** and for Ko.nff

"Out of evil good may come," is *o sleep, and if he can or cannot.be 
beautifully expressed by them in I moderate m eating and drinking. 
“The lotus springs from the slime of j That is also my *ay ol looking at

it.”

“An old proverb says:$38,438,776 31

he have aPROFIT AND LOSS
*

til their honesty is proved,’ rather 
theory that ‘all

1904.
Dec. 31 By Balance ..............  ...............
1905. , ,
Dec. 30. “Net Profits for current year -

debts estimated and provided for ................  478,507.03

........... $39,938.63

than the sucker's 
men are honest/

“You are not shrewd enough to beat 
at hie own game; he has

losses by bad
$518,445.66 the pond.”

The Japanese do not say “A fool I Such savings illuminate the national 
and his money arc; soon parted,” but I character, and on the other hand, to 

tersely: “A wise man keeps his | quote an old .Japanese proverb, they
“The hearts of

30. To Dividend No 143 ni 10 lucent per
annum, payable 1st August, 1905.................

Dec. 30. “Dividend No. 144, at 11 per cent, per an-
num, payable 1st February, sum Fund, £000-00

“ Contribution to Officers Pen1906 ........... '2 RflS va
" Written off Bank Premises Account, ......... .uSnsnno
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund..................... - ‘SsXs'ni
“ Balance carried forward ••••••••* ................. .

any man
studied its manipulations; you are a
novice.

“Small but safe returns are better 
than losses.”

show* that after all
of the same sort everywhere.”

money.”
As also:

around,” instead of “The more haste
‘When in a hurry, go I men areFNenzied finance....................  $75,000,000

W'iHcat insurance, .............. 15,000,000
Fak^* mines and oil wells,
Turf swindles.......................
Home buying swindles, ...
Fake bond and investment

companies, .................... .
Bucket shops, ............. ........
Blind pools in grain and

stocks, ...........................
Pool rooms and hand

stocks, ........ .................
Fake mail order houses,
Ordinary gambling houses,
Panel houses, .....................
Matrimoni/1 bureaus,
Fake book concerns, ........
Fake underwriting, ...........
Fake Banks, ................. . ..
Collecting agencies, ... ...
Fake medicine companies, ... 
Clairvoyants, fortune tellers,

palmists, ............  ...
Bogus charities, .............
Viro tappers, ..................

“The public is easier swindled now 
than in the days of Bamum,” the re
port reads. “If there was a sucker 
bom every minute shen, there is one 
bom every second now. A scheme that 
victimized one man then, docs a thou
sand now.

“To the swindler the public includes 
all classes, from the laundress to the 
lawyer, the merchant to the clergy
man. It dwells on farms, ranches and 
plantations, in huts, hovels and man
sions; it is found in every hamlet, vil
lage and city in this broad land. No 
matter how remote the victim, dis-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LIMITED.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments, I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to your’s.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently, it will never fail to 

cold m the head in twenty-four

for bruises,

Sad Death of Sam ne 1 S. Scott.10,000.000
9,500,000
7,000,000

the less speed.” 
But$518,445.66 “Times fiiee” they elaborate

One of Halifax's Well Known Business 
Men Passes to the Great 

Beyond.

poetically into: “Neither the sun nor 
the moon ever halts upon its jour
ney.”

“All or nothing.” becomes: “If you 
eat poison, lick the platter.”

Of a jierson who is obtuse or slow- 
witted, they say: “Ho has far-away 

” One weak of will and infirm of 
grahhically set off in:

Capital lor the year, *2,214,730.42.
RESe-tVE FUND

Note.—Average6,000,000
6,000,000

The news of the very sudden death6,000,000 1)m!'31. By Balance ...........

Dec. 30. “ Premium on 3,408 Shares of 
New Stock issued at 260 

“ Premium cm 1,592 Shares of New 
Stock issued at 265, ...

“ Traiyferred from Profit

*3,200,000.00

It is also the Beet 
sprains, etc.

yesterday at his home, Lucknow Tcr- 
Halifax, of Samuel S. Scott, of>5,000,000 

3,000,000 
2,500,000 
2,500,000 

... 1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000
....  500,000

500,000 
500,000

the firm of Wellner & Scott, will be af *545,280.00 

262,680.00
and loss IK,0*0.00 ^

Yours truly, shock to his hosts of friends in Hali
fax. The first intimation the public 
had of the distressing fact was when 

,, | persons passing along Granville street 
noted the drawn blinds of the business 
and on inquiry were told that Mr. 
Scott was dead. Further inquiry re

purpose is 
“You cannot rivet a nail in a potato

J. G. LESLIE.Dartmouth, :
Adrift on a Gangplank. custard.”

“Avoid even the appearance of evil, 
is most amusingly put in “Do not 
stop to tie your sandal in the melon- 
patch of an enemy.” In such a case, 
undoubtedly, one would run the risk 
of having hie action misconstrued.

Much has been said and written by 
travellers to Japan regarding the 
status of women in the island king
dom. Some proverbs bearing upon 
this subject are not without signifi

as: “Though a woman has 
borne vou seven children, do not

$4,200,000.00

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 19L—Adrift on 
a gang-plank from 9 o'clock last Sat
urday morning until 5 o’clock Monday 
afternoon without food or water, Karl 
Sumner, the only member of a party 
of thirteen people aboard the four- 
masted schooner Robert H. Stevenson,

l^5 30. To Balance carried forward, 168 !>cr cent, of Capital $4.200,000.00. 
H. C. McLF.OD, 

General Manager.500,000 
... 300,000
.... 200,000

vealed the yet more distressing fact 
that death was- due tp poison. For 

Scott had been suffer-WHAT OTHERS SAY. some time Mr.
/ing from insomnia, and especially so for 

j the past two or three days. Yesterday 
morning, after eating his breakfast he 
went to his bod room. About fifteen

picked up by the German steamerwas
Europa, bound from Philadelphia for 
Savannah, Monday afternoon, in lati
tude 34.58 north, longitude 35.52 west, 
and brought to Savannah today. Be
sides the ship’s crew there were four 
women aboard, the wife of the captain 
tw’o relatives and a colored servant, 
all going to Havana on a pleasure fluenCe. 
trip»

The Stevenson, loaded with coal, 
sailed from Philadelphia Jan. 8, for 
Havana. Captain Higbe wias in charge 
with First Mate Lewis.

Sumner says the schooner grounded 
on Diamond Shoals.

J. J. Wallis, formerly of the Halifax 
Herald staff, is now in charge. The 

r has had a very, successful 
which is not likely to suffer at 

the hands of Mr. Wtdlie, who is a 
trained newspaper man. The Echo 
wishes the new management every suc
cess.

(The Yarmouth Telegram.)
The Bridgetown Monitor began the 

new year under the management of
Mr. James J. Wallis, son of Mr. 
James Wallis, newsdealer, of lar- 

The Monitor has always been

tr Monitor minutes later, his wife, hearing the 
sound of moans, ran up, and was 
shocked to find her husband lying in
sensible on the bed, and the t*for of 
carbolic acid filling the room. Examin
ation of a bottle nearby revealed the 
fact that Mr. Scott had taken fully an 

of the deadly drug. A doctor

trust her;” “A woman can have no 
the thtee unimouth. — 

a welcome visitor to our office, and we 
wish it continued prosperity and m-

home of her own in 
verses;” and “Love flies with the red 
petticoat.” This fascinating garment 
is worn only bv the maidens and is 
laid aside at marriage, so let us hope 

cynical okl bachelor was

WHEN YOU HAVE HEADACHE, 
from whatever cause. Bowman's Head
ache Powders will be found a safe, 
prompt and reliable remedy. Nervous- 

Biliousness and Sleeplessness 
headache. Use Bow- 

are always safe. No

(Richmond Record, Arichat.)
We wish to express a word of 

praise for the excellent appearance of 
the Bridgetown, N. S., Monitor under 
it ndw* management. The Monitor has 
always been one of our best conducted 
provincial weekly newspapers and un
der its present management it will, 
we feel assured from a perusal of the 
latest issue before us, sustain the 
splendid reputation it has always 
borne as a clean and respectable 
journal, published in the finest little 
town in the province. The Monitor is 

its 33rd year, and in a few 
will be combing gray

ounce
was immediately summoned, but all 
efforts to save his life proved unavail-that some 

the author of .this dark saying.
That other nations than our own 

may have their fling at 
in-law, is suggested by the proverb: 
“While you have even three go of rice- 
bran left, do not become a son-in- 
law.” When it is understood that a 
go is about a pint, it is plain that 
becoming a son-in-law is advised only

frequently cause 
man’s. They
opium, nor other narcotics.

ing.is quickly abridged by Uncletance
Sam’s fast mail and thus the most The deceased, who enjoyed in large 

measure the regard of all who knew 
him, had been for about three years 
and a half a partner in the firm of 
Wel.ner and Scott. Rather less than 
three years ago he married Miss Muir, 
of Shelburne, who survives him. 
funeral will take place at 4 o’clock to
morrow afternoon to Camp Hill ceme
tery.

the mother-
highly efficient department of the most 
enlightened government is perverted 

^ into a drain through which the wealth 
of the public flow's into the hands of 
the “get rich quick” specialist.

“Sometimes the swindler is a ‘re
spectable’ citizen, ‘leading banker' or 
'broker,' who organizes a stock com
pany to lure fleecy lambs to a shear
ing; at others he is a sport with a 
scheme to tap poolroom wires and 
‘beat the races;’ again he is a specta
cular adventurer from the wètffc who 
startles large communities by a metu- 
oric career of deliberately planned but 
seeming reckless expenditure of large

AJ1 save four seamen, himself includ
ed took thé boats, one boat being 
smashed and the first mate and two 
men being drowned. This he witnessed. 
He thinks the others capsized.

Two of the men who remained with 
the schooner left on a raf.t, be left on 
thegang plonk, and the fourth man re
mained. Several ships passed Sumner 
at a distance before he w’as picked up, 
weak from cold, hunger and thirst, by 
a boat from the Europa. He thinks he 
was the sole survivor.

The schooner was 1,056 tons register 
and owned in Boston.

Windsor Record:—In these irreverent 
days, when nothing is safe from the 
assault of the ironoclast, it is not sur
prising that a movement is on foot to 
“excise” the dedication to “the most 
high and mighty Prince James’* that 
is bound up with the authorized edi
tion of tiie Bible. The document is 
couched in sickeningly fulsome terms, 
and the wonder is that such a nause
ating sample of earlSy seventeenth 
tury sycophancy should have 
lowed for 300 years to degi 
sacred volume by its association.

Thu

as a last resort.
Of military proverbs they have: “A 

girded sword is the soul of a Samur- 
ia;” “To assist the people is to give 
peace to the Empire;" and an old I Tar. Honey and Wild Cherry soothes 

, t ■ i tu I and allavs all irritated conditions ofproverb of especial ..(fnificance at the ^ ^ promptly relievea the
present time: ‘ After victory tighten I OOUg.j1> This preparation does not con- 
the strings of your helmet.” In other I tain any injurious ingredients what- 
words, do not relax your vigilance, ever.

now in
more years 
hairs of an honorable old age; but we 
hope the “gray” matter in the upper 
storyof its editor will always have the 
buoyancy and vigor of youth and the 
wisdom of old age.

THE BAIRD COMPANY'S Wine of

'

beepu-til- 
r/Kte tî|e£ (Halifax Daily Echo.)

The Bridgetown Monitor appears 
this week under new management. Mr.
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*CLARENCE.

Our Dwrcncctown Page How Many 
Birthdays ?

Mr. and Mrs. If. H. Banks, of Hali
fax. have boon spending a few days at WATCHN. B -It Is Me 'vto/tof (to MONI .) .^Banks^^^ weg the

TOR Mat Me />eop/e to toiyn «d< I ,ucgt' j p. Roach over Sunday. 

vicinity would hand In any Items ol I Mr nnd Mra_ h. p. Woodbury, of 
other matter, that would | KinK'aton wmj at G. H. Jackson’s 

nterest Readers of this page, to our | oVer Sunday.
Avard Ristecm

neivs, or

For carload of Cornmeal and Cracked 
Corn to arrive in a few days. Prices 
lower than any oftered for spot cash 
at the car.

You must htvc had sixty at 
least! What? Only forty? 
Then It must be your gray
hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops
these frequent birthdays. It 
gives all the early, deep, rich 
color to gray hair, and checks 
falling hair. And it keeps the 
scalp clean and healthy.

of Mount Rose, has 
bought the Morse property on the cor-corrrspondent, S. C. Hall.

The MONITOR Is on sale each ,KJjr and Mrs. w. H. Woodbury, of
week at the Lawrencetown Post- | Berwick, were the guests of Mr. and

few days lasthe sent | Mrs. S. N. Jackson a
week. Mr. Woodworth addressed the 

Society on Saturday 
Orcharding, and discussed

office. Subscriptions may 
direct to this office or left at the post- Agricultural 

evening on 
other farm questions. The large num
ber present were delighted with Mr. 
Woodworth's talk. We hope to lave 
him witih us again soon, 

of a full

office with Postmaster James.

Monday's weathe r reminded us of 
midsummer. w. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWNHe will be

C. B. Whitman is reported much im
proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Çhas. McKeown have 
returned from Annapolis1.

house whenever he

Zl I SARSAPAI1LLA.
&\\]£TS CMTOY MXTOtAL.

comes.

HAMPTON.

of January so far has 
and fine working

The month
tomorrow | been very mild

went®*. There has been quite a num
ber of nights it has

Hear Mr. Woodworth 
(Thursday) evening in the hall. We have 

One Sleigh 
And one Pung 
Left. These two will 
Be «old at a bargain.

If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock. . |

Was on Her Way to be Married.

Linseed Mealnot chilled the
of Mochelle, has 

been a guest at S. F. Jefferson’s.

H. H. Whitman was quite ill last 
week, but is now able to be about.

Chat?. Barteaux, Miss Bertha Allen Received News of 
Death of Fred. J. McNaughton, 

When She Reached St. John.
Edward B. Foster is home from 

Keene, New Hampshire, where ho has 
been working this wdnter.

Mrs. Edith Durland and two chitd- 
of New Germany, is visiting her

IS A VALUABLE FOOD *19.—News of the J*St. John, Jan. 
sudden death of Fred J. McNaughton, 
of this city, which occurred nt Moos-

shock,

J*
ren,
mother and other friends here.

Eddie Mitchell made a short visit 
his friends here quite recently.

FORService in the Methodist church at 
10 a. m., and at Paradise at 7.30 p. HORSES AND CATTLE 

AT THIS TIME of YEAR 
ESPECIALLY IF OUT 
OF CONDITION IT IS 
CHEAPER AND MUCH 
BETTER THAN MANY 
CONDITION POWDERS

5 cents per pound.

Lawrencetown Drug

A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS,omin, Saskatchewan, came as a 
though most of all to his fiancee, Miss 
Bertha Allen, who arrived here y ester, 
day en route to Moosomin, where they 

to be married.

m.

We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex’ 
and if you get yours now, 
we will give better prices 
than we can in the Spring.

among
we have some cold weatherUnless

Boon the ice crop here will be a light
LOWER GRANVILLE.

Miss Allen, who is a daughter of A. 
W. Allen, of Middleton,
Middleton yesterday, intending to stay 
here for a day and then go to Moos
omin. At Amherst she was met by 
Harry McNaughton, who is employed 
with the Rhodes, Curry Co., and he 
accompanied her to St. «John, leaving 
it to relatives here, however, vo break

of Paradise,Rev. J. II. Balcom,

- f isitir “has been the guest of Miss Clara H&rry MUler of Bridgetown, was in 
Bishop. I neighborhood the last of the week

shipping apples to England via St.

one.
N. S., left

W. H. Phinney recently sold a fine
horse to H. S. Marshall, Wil- I John. JOHN HALLyoung 

liamston.
The veteran traveler, Alf. H. Ellis, 

was
of his firm.

of theFred W. Anderson,
X-Rav Stove Polish Co., of Wvlling- 

call on Thurs-

manager Store
ton, N. J., made us a 

in town this week in the interest J (jay| goinçj to Halifax on Friday. Fred
is one of our boys who has achieved 
marked success in the United States. 
He has just returned from Great Brit- 

hc has been pushing the

the sad news of Fred’s death.
The young people have been engaged 

for some years, and it 
tion of Mr. McNaughtoif to have the 
wedding take place as soon ns he had 
become settled in his Western home.

I SELL THE
I; ! I !■ K-K ! M-I-I-frwas the inten- ■H"M v H-v-I-H !"l"i I I1

Mr. and Mrs. Foote entertained the 
pupils ol the advanced department 
last evening. Pianos and Organs CHATHAMain where 

I sale of his X-Ray polish.
Captain Joseph Johnson is visiting State of Ohio, Ci.ty of Toledo,

Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesa d, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot lx? cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Barteaux, of
Mr. and 1 his children in Salem, Mass.

Alfred Young’s little daughter Mel- 
vina fell on the ice Friday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Nictaux, have been visiting 
Mrs. B. FitzRandolph.

'1 I 'l-H-H
We have placed an order for PALMER & MORRIS PIANOS 
and thirty-six THOMAS ORGANS, to be shipped immediately. 
Call at our Lawrencetown Ware-room and see our stock. If 

cannot come, write.

Incubators,
Brooders,
Fanning Mills, 

and
Farm Scales.

Circulars and prices on application.

Miss Bushen is conducting ber dress
ât the residence ol

and broke her arm.
making business 
G. W. Hills at the east end.

jh ct jt> . jh JtSPRINGFIELD. you
Our 1905
by selling only the highest grade goods and by giving the very 
best values possible to make a new record during 1906. j* v*

sales were the largest we ever had. We hope that
The students of the advanced^ de-', 

partaient made Mrs. J. Durling, at the 
west cad, a surprise party on Monday 
evening.

We would like to say to the readers 
of this page that we do not use any 

items unless we feel quite posi
tive that they are..correct.

Skating parties are the order of the
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D., 1886.

(Seal)

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of Mahone, who 

have been s|>ending a few weeks with 
Charles Davis, S. C. HALL.their daughter, Mrs. 

left for their home on the 22nd.
Emery Howe, who has been in Hali

fax for the last fortnight, returned 
home on Monday last.

Councillor J. C. Grimm is suffering

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO
Lawrencetown, IN. S.

F. J. CHENEY A Co..
Toledo, 0. FOR SERVICE.F. G. PaKrey has sokl his residence 

to Mrs. Pollard and has purchased I [r<*, ,m attack of la grippe, 
west of the Baptist Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills lor con
stipation.

S. H. Morrison, of Middleton, is inthe property 
church from the br. Morse e^Rte. Apple Trees ! A pure bred YorkslUre Boar, a sure 

stock getter. Fee SI.00.
ELDON M. MARSHALL, 

Central Clarence, N. S.

Apple Trees !town for a few days.
On the evening of the 19th inst., Mr. 

and Mrs. Lambert MaeNayr celebrated 
of their mar-

mit.takes in buying stock is the buying of cheap or second class 
them for $jd.0U à hundred, while we can sell you first 

hundred. Think of it. saving

Subject for debate Feb. 5th, Which is 
the Better Education, Study or I Travel. 
Mr. Whinyard to open debate, and Mr. 
Parker to respond. Collection for Jan. 
22nd, 81.11.

One of the greatest 
Trees, because you can get
class «Kick'from the E. D. Smith Nursery at S.5.U0 a 
five cents on the foundation of a tree that may give you five dollars a year later 
on It may seem like economy at the time without giviog it a thought, but it is 
mighty poor economy. It- is about the same kind of economy a, buying a scrub cow 
as the foundation of a herd because one could get l.er cheap. It is more emphati- 

stock than of almost anything else that the best is none too 
oil to communicate with

39 5iINGLISyiLLE.the 20th anniversary 
riage. About fifty gues.ts were present.

served in the
Sunday Rev. Mr. Eng- 

Inglisville, 3 p. in.; also, 
be service at West Inglis-

Service for Ran Bean Pule Through Body.A sumptuous repast was 
dining room, 
evening was spent 
and conversation, 
many and very nice, 
set being among

#y Rev. E. H. Howe, the corn- 
dispersed wishing them many 

of happy married life.

land, East 
there will 
ville on Tuesday evening.

The Misses Grace and Etta Whitman

and a most enjoyable
in music, games 

The presents were 
a china dinner 

the number. After

John Fowler, 14-Year-Old Boy of 
Greenfield, Me., Has Even Chance 

to Live After Awful Coasting 
Accident.

S. C.Mrs. J. W. Whitman, Mrs.
Hall and Mrs. R. J. Schaffer were at 

a number of their married

cally true of nursery
good. Persons intending to plant in the spring would do h 
us before placing their order. Also agent for the Spramotor Co 
the best spraying machine made in Canada.

, manufacturers ofare visiting relatives at Boston. 
Surprise parties seem to be .the order

home to
friends last week, and Mrs. E. L. Hall 
entertained a party of young people. of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reid, of Brick- | p JJ# BISHOP, 
ton, spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Banks.

The choir and pulpit in the Baptist 
church has recently been remodelled.

Mrs. Dexter Jarvis, who has recent
ly been on the sick list, is much im
proved in health.

Lawrencetown Bangor, Me., Jan. 19.—With an even 
chance for recovery after a most ex
traordinary accident, John Fowler, 
the 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Fowler, of Greenfield, lies today 
in a critical condition, caused by a 
bean pole, which impaled his body, 
and which was removed by a phvsi-

The pole, which was lp inches in di- 
am?ter, projected from the snow, in 
the path of the boy as he coasted 
down a hill near his home. He was 
unaMe to avoid it, and struck it with 
such force that 13 inches of it entered 
his body between the thigh and trunk 
and, passing completely through the 
body, emerged several inches at the

His condition was supposed to be 
hopeless, but Dr. Charles B. Foster, of 
Oldtown, found it had injumi no vital 
organ. He removed the pole quite eas
ily anti said the patient had an even 
chance.

more yearsContractor Brown has completed the 
horse abed at the rear of the Baptist 
church. It
closet and wood house, 
building and all churches should have 
a convenience of this kind.

All our farmers, and other too, 
should not fail to be present at the 
Temperance hall tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening, and hear the address of Mr.

on Agricultural 
subjects. This gentleman comes here- 
highly recommended as a man who is 
capable of imparting good informa
tion to farmers. Be sure and come and 
bring your neighbor with you. Admis
sion free.

nesday, and Dame Rumor has it that 
he is not coming alone.

We are glad to see our old friend 
Melbourne Clark, of East Margaret- 
ville home again from Boston, where 
ho has been stopping for over two 
years.

Our old friend Mrs. W. H. Thome is 
now very ill with caqcer and is a great 
sufferer.

Mr. Craig, the Methodist minister, 
has been holding meetings for the past 
two weeks and is going to continue 
this week also. Mr. Ryan has been as
sisting him.

Mrs. Robert Magranahan, Sr., is on 
the sick list.

We are glad to see Lemuel Maple- 
beak home again from the hospital in 
Halifax, where he underwent a serious 
operation in his face. His.still has to 
keep his face bandaged and covered.

contains sixteen stalls, 
It is a fine

OUTRAM. farmers’ buildings.
Special sen ices are to bo held in the 

church vestry each evening this week, 
lynlcr the leadership of Pastor Saund
ers.

Service for SufrxUuy, Havelock 7 p.

David Balsor has gone to Middleton 
to spend a few davs with his brothers 
Chas. and Jas. Balsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Daniels and 
of Douglasville, were the guests of

Joshua Ray and II. F. M illiams are 
the sick list at time of writing.TORBROOK.

George E. Corbitt was in town on 
Monday in connection with the iron 
business.

E. H. Banks has installed his large 
toiler. The engine is expected m th? 
near future.

A pie social was held in Torbrook 
hall on Monday. 886.25 was realized.

A piece of iron fell down the Wheel- 
ock shaft recently striking Otto Ken- 
nevntor in the head and back. The in
juries were not serious.

Isaac Durling was in town on Mon
day and purchased a number of cattle 
from the farmers.

Mrs. and Mrs. David Marshall one day PORT LORNE.
H. H. W7oodworth

recently.
Miss Bessie Hall* of St. Croix, who 

week with Mrs.

Services for Sunday, Hampton, 11 a. 
m., St. Croix, 3 p. m., Port Lome, 7 

Sunday school 2 p. m. Scrims been spending a 
Alfred Heal y has returned home.

Bessie and Eva Banks, pf
vices in the church this week Tuesday,

Misses
Mt. Hanley, were guests of 
uncle and aunt,
O’Neil a few’ days ago.

David Marshall sold a very fine pair 
of oxen to J. Miller, of Mt. Hanley.

William O’Neil purchased a fine pair 
of steers from John Elliott, of Brijgc-

Wcdnesday and Friday evenings.
On Monday, 15th inst., the people 

of Port Lome,* St. Croix, Out rain and 
Arlington met at the parsonage and 
presented our pastor with §14.00 in 
cash, and 86.00 in useful articles.

The Young Men’s Bible class were en
tertained last Monday evening at the 
parsonage by their teacher, Miss Kin-

Mr. and Mrs. John
PARADISE.

Mrs. G. I. Dixon, of Bridgetown, is 
spending a few days with her friend, 
Mrs. A. Starratt.

Rev. H. H. Saunders returned on 
Brockton, where heSaturday from 

had been spending the past fortnight.
Marshall and sister Eliza, 

made a flying visit to Caledonia and 
New Germany last week.

The Paradise Literary Society met 
at the home of Louis Balcom Monday 
evening, Jan. 22nd. A very interesting 

rendered, consisting of

A large number of the gowns for 
Miss Alice Roosevelt’s wedding outfit 
are being made in Baltimore. The wed
ding gown is to consist ‘ of a heavy 
white satin brocade being made in an 
American silk factory of a design or
iginated for the president’s daughter. 
The old lace belonging to the Lee fam
ily of New England. Miss Roosevelt’s 
mother’s family, will be used in the 
trimming of the wedding gown. Sopie 
of the gowns were sent to Washing
ton for the prospective bride’s inspec
tion. Among them is the travelling 
dress of pale grav broadcloth. For this 
dress an exquisite set of furs is being 
made of silver fox, with turban of the 
same fur. There/ is> -also a white satin 
evening dress combined with chiffon 
and real lace, and one palest sea foam 
green over green silk.

ALBANY CROSS.CLARENCE.VICTORIA VALE.
Walter

Mrs-. E. A. Merry, of North Albany, 
recently visited her aunt, Mrs. W. H. 
Durling.

Miss Edna Durling and Miss Blanche 
Merry spent Saturday and Sunday of 
last week visiting friends at the hotel.

Miss Bessie Schofield, of Alpena, is 
the guest of Mrs. Chas. Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Durling, of Dal-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Banks, of Hali
fax, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Banks.

MARGARETVILLE.Mrs. Sarsh Craig is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Harry Bruce, in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Jane Phinney is seriously ill at 
the home of her n<jphew, F. A. Fales. 

J. W. Burke and Miss Laura Parker 
the evening of Jan. 

11th, at the home of her brother, Ira

What a wonderful winter, is the re
mark from all the old people. Such a 
contrast to last winter. Today is like 
a day in summer.

Am sorry to report that John I. 
Nixon met with a serious accident in 
falling through the scaffolding in his 
barn about a week ago, and got a 
severe shaking up. At time of writing 
is getting a little better. His daughter, 
Mrs. Belyea, and baby, came from 
Windsor and stayed a \yeek with him, 
and has now gone back again to her 
home. His son, Otto also come home 
from Lawrence, Mass., to see his 
father, and is still with him. 
hoped with care, 
around again.

Fred Greaves, son of Capt. Greaves,

entertained aMrs. E. R. Leonard 
number of the young people last Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wroodworth, of Ber
wick, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, 
of Kingston Village, and S. V. San
ford, of Weston, 
friends in this place recently.

Rev. H. H. Saunders again occupied 
our pulpit on Sunday after his return 
from
summoned by the fatal illness of his 
brother.

were married onprogram 
the following numbers:

Duet—Miss Rice and Mrs. Pearson. 
Quartette—“Dear old Home.” 
Reading—Miss Daniels.
Piano Solo—Miss Mabel Longley. 
Solo—“Starlight»” Mr. Arthur Phiu-

D. Parker.
Geo. Balsor, who bought the Beals’ 

place a short time ago, has sokl 
Mr. Howell, of Kings Co.

housie, spent Sunday at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Thomas Merry’s.

Recent guests at the hotel have 
been: W. p. W. Marshall, Miss E. A. 
Marshall, Paradise; David Donnellan, 
East Dalhousie; N. H. Phinney, Law- 

Budd Pearce, Aubrey

have been visiting
again to a 
We will hate to part with the Balsor 
brothers as thev are good neighbors.

Captain Joseph Reagh and Albert 
Mosher sre spending some six weeks in

ney.
Essay—Germ Life as Related to Can

adian Industries.
Duet—Miss Rice and Mrs. Pearson.
Reading—“How Zachey Set the 

Hen.” Mrs. Pearson.
Quartette—“Good Night.’
^The society will meet 

<* Jttfi, 29th at the home of B. W, 
Saunders, 4teet Paradise, and on Feb. 
11th

Massachusetts, where ho was

rencetown;
Crouse, Torbrook; E. A. Merry, D. C. 
Barnes, Albany.

John H. Merry, who has been on 
the sick list, is, we ar? pleased to say 
much improved in health.

Miss Eliza Burns is visiting her

Boston. interesting meeting in the 
inÿrwt of agriculture was held in the 
h^U?aCvuday evening. W. Woodworth 
ajioke ’^Agricultural subjects, and S.
V San*'1™'\ in the interest of the
Lings Cou^y Mutual Insurance lor is expected homo from Boston on Wed- brother at Torbrook Mines.

A most It is 
he will soon bePAINS IN THE BACK, from strain

ing the muscles oc worn pain in t.ie 
Kidneys, soon yields to the soothing 
fhL'umce of Kendrick’s "hite Lmi- 
ment. There is no pain that will not 
yield to this truly wonderful remedy.

on the evening MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS. _
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tilrl'i Hard Fight With Partner*. 351 / That Cough
^ which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

m wifl quickly yield to

ANNAPOLIS, SS. I A half-witted girl was caught steal- 
of the mills onCatarrh

Cured
ing wood from one 
Friday.
and sought escape by flight. She was 
pursued and in trying to evade cap
ture put up a strong fight, in which 
her clothing was torn. She was lodged 
in the lockup, and after three hours' 

released. New cloth-

In the Municipal Council.

Annual Session, 1906. ,

She was detected in the act

1'

'■ssSSSsggasf*Catarrh is offensivi 
than that it is the fore
runner of worse diseases. 
Catarrh spreads from the 
nose to the throat where it

moreleave to submit the following report:
Twenty-seven informations for of

fences against the act were laid by 
during the year. Of these nineteen 

resulted in convictions and eight were 
dismissed.

During the year fifteen fines have 
been collected and nine remain out
standing. The majority of these latter 
is due from parties who have paid 
several fines to me during the year, 
and on the promise of good behavior 
I have allowed them to stand for a 
few, months.

This year I have made a vigorous 
campaign and I think can truthfully 
say that every disreputable place in 
the County over which I am supposed 
to have jurisdiction has been closed 
out, with one possible exception. One 
more year such as 1905 will see the 
liquor traffic completely suppressed in 
this County.

Five out of the nine fines uncollected 
are good assets to the County and 
may be collected or realized immedi
ately. I append my account for the 
year.

imprisonment was 
ing was given her, also other articles, 
it being represented that she and her 
invalid mother were in very needy 

We are informed that

(Continued from last week.) 
Ordered that the following be the 

Revisors of Electoral Lists for the en
suing year:

85 f1Just try one „ t
of that cough. At your droggùrts. S6c. bottle.

circumstances, 
they are receiving aid from the town, 
and. it is said the amount is a mere 
pittance. Our informant says that ef
forts have been made to place the wo- 

in the county home, but they 
refused admission on ac- 

Thhs is

Révisai Section 1, Polling Sections
I, 16 and 20-Isaac T. Coulstan, Reis 
Becker and James L. Brown.

Révisai Section 2, Polling gfctiona 
23, 17 and 18-C. A. Elliott, Samuel 
Legg and F. W. Bishop.

Révisai Section 3, Polling Sections 
4, 5 'and 19—Edgar Bent, Elias B. 
Foster and David Wade.

Révisai Section 4, Polling Sections 
6, 7 and 20—E. H. Armstrong, James 
E. Reed and Fred Parker.

Révisai Section 5, Polling Sections 
8, 9, 14, 21 and 27—Augustus Purdy, 
B. C. Clarke and William McBride. 

Révisai Section 6, Polling Sections
II, 22, 23, 15 and 28-^, H. Tupper, 
B. 3. Faim and Millon Buckler.

Révisai Section 7, Polling Sections 
12, 13, 24 and 25—James E. Oakes, 
Norman G. Charlton and Charles Mar
shall.

r sometimes prepares the suf- 
ferer for diphtheria; it 
spreads to the stomach and 
bowels where it generates 
the worst kind of indiges
tion ; consumption, even, 
has been known to be help-

I Remarkable Progress!have been 
count of their uncleanlmess.

strange intelligence. At anyrather
r«nte, this case should appeal to the 
charitably disposed to sec 
unfortunates do not suffer for the ne
cessities of life. In this connection it 
might be stated that 
above referred to have been greatlv 

yed by parties stealing wood, and 
are endeavoring to put a stop to the 
practice. They were disposed to be len
ient in this case, but others may not 

easy.—Bridgewater Enter-

That there 1» no better Company w!th which to place your 
Life Insurance thanthat the

LifeThe Manufacturersed along by catarrh.
If your breath is bad, 

had better sweeten it

the company
it clearly shown by the following comparison :—

DEC. 31. 1894. 
$9,555,800 

2,710,755 
628,420 
821,820 
296,468 
177,680

DEC. 31. 1904. 
$87,066.468 

7,107,118 
j,255,tit7 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,869

you
up by getting catarrh out 
of your system. You should 
take something that will kill 
the disease germs, tone up 
your general health and 
particularly .revitalize and 
invigorate the mucous 
membranes which catarrh

* Insurance In Force.............. ..........
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves...............................
Assets..................................................
Income...............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

The ten years during which these increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Respectively submitted,
JOHN H. HALL,

Inspector.

John H. Hall, Inspector for enforc
ing the “Canada Temperance Act,’’ in 
account with the Municipality of the 
County of Annapolis:
To amount of costs in cases 

tried before H. Ray Pierce,
Esq

To amount ol costs in cases
tried before Ralph Shaffner, 9*35 

To amount of Roscoe A Davi
son’s acet. as per bill, ......

To constable fees on warrants 
of distress and commit
ments:—

Burbage Harris, .........
N. Haley, .................
R. Blair, ............... ..

To travel, postage, hotel ex
penses and horse hire, J. H.
Hall, .................................. ....

To special work, .......................

Ordered that the Warden and the 
Finance Committee be the committee 
to settle with the Towns of Bridge
town and Annapolis.

Ordered that the proceedings ol the 
Eastern and Western Hoad Boards be 
confirmed.

escape so 
prise.

The Grip.
sympathize with 

have suffered our-
“ Before we can 

others, we must — 
selves.” No one can realize the suffer
ing attendant upon an attack of the 
grip, unless he has had the actual ex
perience. There is probably no disease 
that causes so much physical and 
mental agony, or which so successfully 
defies medical aid. All danger from the 
grip, however, may be avoided bv the 
prompt use of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. Among the tens of thousands 
who have used this remedy, not one 
case has ever been report’d that has 
resulted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale by S. N. b earc.

Upon reading the report of the 
Committee on Assessments the snmc 

motion received and adopted.

8 234.60 especially attacks. Don’t 
fuss and fail with snuffs and 
sprays—get right straight 
at the disease by using the 
greatest of tonics, tissue 
builders and blood purifiers

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces. 
2tSt Joha, N.B., and 

he life N.S.

&T Good Terms 

—to—
1©* Good Agents

, was on
The fallowing is the report:

158.15
* Annapolis, Jan. 10, 1906. 

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality- of Annapolis:

Your Committee on Assessments beg 
to report as follows:

Having carefully looked into the 
claims laid before us, we would recom
mend that the following persons be 
relieved of the sums set opposite their 
respective names, as illegally assessed. 
Elias Messenger, Collector Hard

No. 4.......................................... * 5-40
J. F. Longley, Collector Ward 

No. 5 ...
W. E. Parr,

96.19 
... 15.00
... 24.32 C2ÂS. HB&BN, 

Tailor Repair Rooms
Ladle*' and Bents' Clothes 

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.

WANTED !
The Igorretes. A l.AROK QUANTITY OF25.30

132.69 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
And TALLOW.

nation ofThe United States, 
money-grabbers, is certainly ahead of 

after something
$695.60

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) Canada, everyone
and exciting to attract the ever 

gather in the
6.12 Credit.

Collector Ward No. I^CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

Sold by all druggists, II per bottle.
•AMPLE AND BOOKLET FEE!

sent with our compliments.
A nuit ess “Sample Department O'*

Dr.T. A. Slocum, Limited
Office* and Laboraiories :

179 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

far Work promptly attended to and executed 
in satisfactory manner.
Work called for and delivered.

T. A. Foster's store, opposite

ready crowd and 
eagerly sought dollar.

The Chute’s Park in Los Angeles, is 
a favorite resort of the multitude, all 
sorts of animals from all parts of the 

exhibition in their

13.55 King vs. Messenger...................... 859.00
King vs. Rawding, ..................... 55.00
King vs. Morgan, ....................... 65.25
King vs. Sandford, .................... 69-W

.King vs. Ross, .............
King vs. Ross, ............
King vs. Greenloe, .....................  58-80
King vs. Ross....................
King vs. Sandford, .........
King vs. Sandford, ........
King vs. Ross.................
King vs. Rawding, ..........
King vs. Messenger, .......
King vs. Ross, ...............
King vs. Morgan..............

r>,

Darby C. Cronin, Collector Ward ^ Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.No. 7, ............................ - •••••
William Roop, Collector Ward

No. S............................... -.y -
Wallace Lent, Collector Ward

No. 9, ................ .............-
Rufus G. Whitman, Collector

Ward No. 10, .....................
Edward Rice, to be returned.

Ward No. 11, ........................ •
Enos Swallow, Collector Ward

No. 13, ..............
R. Smith Baxter,

Ward 14..............

Rooms over 
tbe Barber Shop.. ... 8.61 , ... 67.70 

..... 57.75
Bridgetown, Jan'y 17th, 1905.

......... 1.20 world being on
_____ _____________________________  I cages, the panther creeping back and

_______________________________ I forth with his stealthy tread, the lion
— »̂ uttering savage roars and so on, while 

Ordered that the committee on Ten- the birdg with thelr brilliant plumage, 
ders and Public Property be requested | make a wonaerful sight, 
to submit at tbe April Session esti
mates ol the cost of a water closet 
and basin in the Court House at An-

F0R SALE
....... 55.00
.. ... 68.00
....... 65.00
....... 73.35
...... 63.00
....... 80.00
........ 5S.75
...... 54.00

17.03 15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels, 
thoroughbred, also 50 pullets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMESES. KEATING,
Rockingham.

10.33

5.89
Collector The Chute’s miniature railroad, roll

ing coaster, swings, cave of the winds, 
laughing gallery and so on, make fun 
for the crowd.

The Chifferelle band, one of the best 
to prepare a By-Law imposing a lax | in the unitHj States, provided excel 
of $1.00 a year on dogs and machinery 

and submit the

Halifax, N. S.3.94
Fruit and Candy.

At prices as low at the 
lowest, fresh goods and 
reliable.

879.85 1
JOHN H. CHARLTON,
J, C. GRIMM,
A. D. THOMAS,

HOMEMADE BREAD, 
Cake and Pastry.

$949.60 

..........  $254.00
napolis. *>■

Ordered that the clerk be requestedCash on hand,

Amount of Fines Uncollected.Committee.
lent music. But these attracti."ia me ur increasing sales and patronage 

are good evidence that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction.

t^Meals to order at all hours

Mrs. Brown’s Restaurant
Bridgetown

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on Insane 
motion received and adopted.

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis:

We, your committee on Insane, beg 
leave to report as follows:

Wo have examined the accounts re
ceived from the Department of Public 
Works and find as follows:
Amount due Dec. 31st, 1904,
Expenses for year 1905, ........ 1 «>48.40

‘ Cash paid by Treasurer, 1905, $1503.30 Ordered that John I. Nixon be the 
^^^Vorïrom^th^Mu^- ^ ^ Scott Act Inspector for the ensuin,

pality, Dec. 31, 1905, of ... $<28.52 year at a salary of 8150.
We respectfully recommend that the Upon reading the petition of Joseph 

adm of 81500.00 be placed in the 1 re- | ^ Bancroft and upwards of twenty 
eentment for 1906, to provide for the 
support of our Insane at Mt. Hope.

Respectfully submitted,
D. M. OUTHIT,
W. E. ARMSTRONG,
A. P. NEILY.

for collecting same
at the April Session.

Ordered that the Clerk be instructed

...... 8123.80

........ 55.05
...... 59.20
...... 57.20
....... 58.20
........ 55.10
........ 53.80
........ 60.75
........ 59.35

King vs. Gillis, ...............
King vs. Bailey................
King vs. Morgan,.........
King vs. Morgan, .. 
King vs. Sandford,
King vs. Ross..................
King vs. Hurley, ............
King vs. Ferguson, ......
King vs. Pierce, ............

not enough.
The Chutes Co. have Intelv brought 

a tribe
the same was on Itirs. 1E. Burns’_ __ / Igorrotes, natives of the

to call upon the management of the I philif-' me Islands, and has them on 
Granville Steam Ferry Company to j exhibition, if you pay the price.

out the contract entered into 
between ' the Granville Steam Ferry I ^ch they work are enclosed by a big 
Company and the Municipality of the | rp^e huts are of wood, straw
County of Annapolis, and that the

Granville Street, Bridgeton'n.
and the grounds onTheir huts Church Street

The SINGERsleep on board Money Saving Advice$582.45
JOHN H. HALL,

Inspector.

. roofs. The
subsidy be paid to the said Company | floorg. men on the ground, 
at the end of the municipal year in

women
tu t he mo9tj>opolar Rewire Maqhiue
fourth^of the sewing machine users 
of the world testify tn this by buying 
the Sharer—an* now that Thu price 
is as low as that of many Inferior 
machines, it should become still more 
popular. I can supply n Sinper in 
etih*r the Vibrator, Rotary, or the
A°Yav^the7Ket Sowing Machine 
Oil. Needle for all make* of 
machines at 25c per dozen. 9c extra if 
sent by mail. I also do cleaning and 
repairing.

$ 683.32
The tribe are of a dark copper color, 

case the service has been performed as about medium height, hair like an In- 
provided bv the contract and to the t^an»g> They an very muscular fel- 
satisfaction of the committee on Ten- | |QWs anij extremely active, seem fond 
ders and Public Property, and the 
Clerk shall issue an order to said 
Company for said subsidy only on the

CALL AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Fancy Goods,

Reading Matter.
China, Perfumes. 
Brushes, Combs. 
Stationery, Games.
Toys and
Choicesp Confectionery;

very fond ofof a joke. They seem 
brass jewelry, ear and finger rings and 

The women affect the ring
I

... bracelets. 1----
authority and by the direction of said ^ ^ eQr only the ieft, the lobe of 

Tenders and Public
: others, freeholders of the County of 
!-Annapolis, asking that the public 
I road on Round Hill Island from the 
* south end of the new road on said 
island on the top of the hill on the 
farm of Perez W. Milner, to the north 
line of lands of Reginald J. Bishop, be 
widened to a sufficient width to ob
viate the dangers and inconvenience of 
said road as now laid out, it was or
dered that the prayer pf said petition 
be granted and that commissioners 
be appointed to inquire into the same 
and perform such duties as are pre- 

| scribed by law.
Commissioners—Rufus G.

Committee on 
Property.

Minutes read and approved.

the ear bring cut so that it hangs 
down an inch farther than the other, 
and on this the ring is slipped, giv
ing a coquettish expression tq their

AgentC. B. TUPPER,
GRANV1LLK ST.. - WEST BRIDGETOWN mrs. f red. meCormickCommittee. Adjourned sine die.S' Annapolis, Jan. 9th, 1906.

Upon rending the report of John H. 
Hall, Inspector for enforcing the Can
ada Temperance Ac.t, the same 
motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

0. T. DANIELS,
Municipal Clerk. GOODS MARKED DOWNfaces.

The costumes are of the simples'! 
bright colored scarves and blankets. 

Ckamberlein’s Cough Remedy Absolute- 1 Each man wears a hat about four in
ly Harmless. I ches high, which sticks out from the

of his head and is held on by

! January 10th, 1906.
MEN AND BOYS.FINEST and 

FRESHEST
was on

Price. Marked 
$8.50 $6.5aOvercoats for men,

Overcoats for Men, 
Overrents for Men,
Reefers, Men and Boys, 5.50 
Reefers for Lumbermen,

should know that | means of a string under his chin.
weave scarves on

5.507.00Every . mother 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is per
fectly safe for children to take, as it 
'•ontaingr nothing harmful. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of the County of 
Annapolis:

Your Inspector appointed to enforce

12.00 9.50-—unes or—Some of. .the women
primitive loom, but the work 

The men hammer and

3.50

Meat k Fish 2.503.75
Suits for Men from $4.00 upward. 
Suits for Boys’From $1.50 upward.

is well done.
shape iron, in their own rude way.

The Igorrotes are all great smokers, 
men and women puffing away at the 

late Mr. Marshall Field was the fire jn t[M;r mouths. From appear- 
of « poor farmer. He went into a aDCes they seemed to keep their pipes 

country ikhop as a clerk and worked I jn tbeir fots, when not smoking, 
his wayito a business of his own in 1 The [avorite dish of these savages 
Chicago. Mr. Field was a regular trad- .g (j(>g meatj used on holiday occa-/ 

and most of his money came from 8jon< or celebrations—as when starting 
profits on his enormous dry goods I n head hunting expedition. The
business. He organized no combines manner Df the feast, with the excep- 
and followed no other methods than 1 tjon Qj uhe dog, is given for the en- 
those employed by successful merchants I tertBjnme^t 0{ the guests. The hideous 
in a sn>|$ way. Yfet he acquired a for- drums ari first pounded, players keep- 
tune variously estimated from $100,- | time w hopping from one foot to 
000,000$150,00p,000. It is open .to the othMP while the horrible noise 
debaterpAo consider whether he had a I ro|ja faver seeming to stop, 
right own aid control so much ^ moefc^ battle takes place as one of
wealth firing his lifetime. the leading attractions. In their na

ît is said that Mr. Field did business | t-ve jond they throw rocks to enfeeble 
on these principles: I tbe enemy before getting at close

Never give a note. I quarters with their, hatchets, but here
Never buy a share ol stock on mat- jjrt ara used. Each warrior

gin. I carries a wooden shield, about three
Never borrow. feet long and a loot and a hall wide,
Never heavily mortgage real or per- ^ ^ ax6j in y, left hand and holds 

sonal property. shield to ward off missiles. The earth
Work always on a cash basis. jn auch an exciting manner that
Buy tor cash and sell on short time. ^ spectators are thankful stones are 
Hold customers to stricî~enforce- f^y^fign, When the stones have done 

ment of their contracts. their work in the real battle, the
This policy deprived Mr. Field of warr;or9 get at close quarters and use 

much entertainment, and made it safe to complete the battle. The lat-
for other men to transact business u oot given in the exhibi-
with him.

Whitman

À Conservative Trader. LADIES AND MISSES.

The Wrappers, from 75 cents up. 
Shirtwaists, from 40 cents up.
Silk Ties, frdm 12 cents up.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TnblespoonS;' 75c. doz., marked 45c.

marked 35c. 
marlfed 75c. 

Silver Watches, Men's and Women's 
from 83.00 up.

always In stook.<r a

Wm.fl. Troop, Tensooons. 60c. doz. 
Forks, 81.00 doz,i% er, URA80riU.lt 8TRBKT.

> H. Mamy*, :
—f>3:

hen beyond a doubt.
the average sells fèr the same as one pasind 

results, if properly fed, a* the

Is the paying
One dozen of — . . .

Hercules Poul
contains the harmless Via ‘ ”

IffiiM clean. , .
This adds to the egg Pfod““1i°"ul.r a POSITIVE OUAKANTCE OT 
All our preparation* »raaoU1 tmdm aFOWT ^

SATISFACTION or money ^^f^f Toroal.. O*

tion.
With tl».'$6ove and a few othir ex

citements," Strangers are willing to 
seek that* but side of the palisades and 

new crowd at once takes their place.
ikFood a

your lyobs lay in winter Goderich Signal:—The principal of 
guaranteeing the bonds of new indus
tries is now being- commonly adopted

It assists aby progressive towns, 
company to secure capital at low 
rates, and all that the town assumes 
is the risk of the company’s failure— 

be reduced to aand this risk can 
minimum by carefulness in investigat
ing the prospects of any company ask
ing for such assistance. Compared 
with the old bonus 
vastly superior 
new industries.

Clydesdale Stock

system, it is a 
way of encouragingFor sale by

%

V „ •» -y- - : J.? f
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Set

The Baird Company’s

WtheofTar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda

Apply for Bate» to
O. P. COUCHER,

General Agent, 
MIDDLETON. - Nora Beotia
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*Presentation to Harry Dodge.

Harry E. Dodge Was Presented With 
Two Handsome Gifts. i

13.—A veryDominion No. 6, Jan. 
pleasant time was spent at^lîie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Ley when sev
eral of Rhodes & Curry’s workmen, 
headed by their able foreman, present
ed Harry E. Dodge, timekeeper, with 
a gold fountain pen and a steel fram
ed leather dress suit case, accompan
ied by the following address:
Mr. Harry E, Dodge.

Dear friend and fellow workman,—It 
gives me great pleasure on behalf of 
these fellow’ workmen assembled here 
tonight to showi their gratitude for the 
honest, upright and manly way you 
served your employees, and did justice 
to us as well. So as a remembrance 
of the happv hours we have spent 
with you at Dom. No. 6, I have great 
pleasure on behalf of the workmen in 
presenting you with these small tokens 
of fond remembrance of the boya ot 
Dominion No. 6. We regret the logs of 
you among us, but knowing that you 
arc getting n better position for the 
long cold winter days, wo wish you 
good health and the success which a 
young nmn in your standing is worthy

GEORGE 8. DAVIES
We have etill on hand about 166 yard* 

CARPET—41 Dominion," 4‘ Mapl 
Leaf4”-Karata,” “Star,” &o. All 
Wool and Union.

Also Carpet Squaiei and Rage.
LlbereJ discount on all Men's Winter 

Underwear, and strictly winter
♦

We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
Patterns and Values. :

MEN'S PANTS
$! 90, $1 85, $1 65, 81.85

Just a few left of those extra good

Collator Blankets
AND

Ffiihiielttoe Nightgowns.
OUR SPRING GOODS

of.
JOHN McLELLAN. 

Mr. Dodge thanked them in a few 
well chosen words for the honor be
stowed on him, nftcr which cake and 
coffee were served, followed by vocal 
and instrumental music. _

The pleasant event closed with 'God 
be With You Till We Meet Again,”

Wrapping Apples In Tissue Paper.

This Plan is Now Being Adopted by 
Some Ontario Farmers.

Ar. beginning to arrive. 4(Sgd.)

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
LACES,
RIBBONS, Etc.

J. W. BE6KWITH.€>

The apple shipments from Ontario 
and Nova Scotia points continue this 
winter in somewhat increased quanti
ties to previous seasons and almost 

steamer leaving St. John for 
car-London, Liverpool and Glasgow 

ries away several car loads, (about 
180 barrels to the car.)

The packers of apples in Ontario at 
this time of the year seem not to be 
much rushed and have leisure to wrap 
each apple in paper, and as they re- 

thtt choice of their orchards for 
this style of shipping the goods prove 
very attractive when in nice clean 
boxes, (hie steamer left Halifax a ^ few 
days ago with 10,000 barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples.

ISome of 
Dyke ’s 
Bargains

Fancy Tumblers, originally 
$1.00 per dozen, now 75 cents. 
Water Bottles and Glass, 
formerly 65 cents,now 40 cents. 
China Plaques, formcly 30 
cents, now 15 cents. Eight- 
day Clocks, gong strike, which 
sold at $5.50, now $4.00.

Cards. ,
Town ofTo the Electors of the 

Bridgetown.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the request of a number vf mv 

friends, I have consented to accept a 
nomination for the office «.f Mayor for 
the coming civic election, and 1 take 
this means of soliciting your support, 
and if elected, I shall, as in Ike |*«st, 
as a member of the Town Council, en
deavor to use my best judgment in all 
matters which may come before the 
council, and strive to promote such 
policy ns will be for the best interests 
of the town generally.

AYour Money 
Will Buy 

More

Hats Trimmed Free *CHAS. F. DYKE. ■O#■

On Friday and Saturday, 
if Hats and Trimmings 

are purchased at our Store.
<c

than it lms ever done anywhere—rigli 
now during ourYours truly,

W. J. HOYT. January
Bargain

Sale.

To the Electors of the Town of
Bridgetown.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Having been 

number of the citizens of the town to 
as candidates for 

Councillor at the ap-

Underclothing
AT

Ten Per Cent 
Discount : :

Miss Annie Chute Arequested by a largo

accept nomination 
the office of 1 
proaching town election, we have con
sented to accept, and if elected, will 
do our utmost in the future, as .n the 
past, to best promote the interests of 
the town and its citizens.

W. D. LOCKETT.
W. R. LONGM1RE,
WM. 0. CALDER.

Here are a few examples of what your 
money will buy during this sale (hun
dreds of others :

A guerseteed first
Overceat- All nixes, reg 
and fl£ values, for

» $5 |o 10 
$51010 J. H. Hicks & Sonsnan's Aults, well made, in 

Tweed and Serges, worth from V> 
to $12. selling this month at..........BOR1T. WE HAVE A FINE LINE

INCLUDING : : : : i Ray’s Salts, a sad j piece, gaod material, 
at prices to suit the packet.

Carleton’s Corner. Jan. 
21st, to Mr. and Mrs. Millklgc Rice,

RICE-At J. Harry Hicks,
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable BKIOaKTOWN.

Public •l-H-l 1 1 'M-l-I ■!> 1' 1 MU I'H-H»Fleece-Lined, All-Wool,
yElastilltB Varnish and 

Orolita Oil Varnish. FurnitureAlso Union Suitsmeeting Which we will offer at r« duced 
prices for He uext thirty days. 30 gallons of above 

first class goods at low 
figures. '■ ;The rate-payers of Bridgetown 

are requested to meet at the
1

Court House,
ON

Monday, January 29th,
Shipley.R. Those who have purchased from us 

during the past year, have been 
well pleased with our dealings with 
them, and have so expressed them
selves, not only to us, but to others. 
A call at our Warerooms, will con
vince that our goods and prices are 
right. A purchase will prove our 
desire to give you perfect satis
faction. We solicit your orders 
throughout the year, which will, 
large or small, have our careful at
tention. ,

V■Hi.I I 1 1 !■■!-!■ i 1 11 1 11 'M-H-H-

For the purpose ot select
ing a candidate or candi
dates for a non - partisan 1JANUARYmayor and Council.

IS THE MONTH IN WHICH 
TO BEGIN A > > > :*

Pftotoflraphs YST^MATIC
AVIINO > y$A g'od variety of New 

Cardsr* CaV/ ^nd see 
them: Try~som& of the - VYou ear.not do better than begin in selecting 

the- proper place to buy Groceries and other 
things that are needed in the home. We 
claim that we can sa* e you money in our 
line and at the same time give you first class 
goods. J*J*J*J*N. M. SMITH, - Photographer eJ. H. Hicks & SonBOYS WANTED to sell The Cana

dian Graphic, a National Illustrated 
Weekly. Price five cents. Twelve copies 
to start with sent free. Address: The 
Canadian Graphic Publishing Company 
Limited, 176 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. —

L. P1GQOTTC 'XQUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

-4•A.

4

Cbt meekly monitor
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

Al Brldgetewe, Annapolis Co, *• 8,
Proprietor 

Lessee and Manager

Ferese—S1.50 per year; allowed at 11.00 If paid 
■trleuy In advance.

M. K. PJPBIi 
JAS. J. WALLIS

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 24th. 11)06.

The Homecoming.

On Monday the Dominion, largest of 
British battleships, arrived at Hali
fax with the body of the late minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. The imperial 
government paid this tribute of re
spect to the colonial statesman and to 
the country which ho represented.

On New Year’s day, 1895, the cruiser 
Blenheim, then a new ship, entered 
Halifax harbor with the body of Sir 
John Thompson, who had died three 
weeks before at Windsor Castle, 
place and circumstances of nis death, 
the fact that he was premier of Can
ada, and that no ship of wtir had 
been sent to this country before on 
such an errand, were circumstances 
combining to give interest to the oc
casion. ( .

Mr. Prefontaine has also a distin
guished career in his own city and 
province, and has been a conspicuous 
member of the Dominion cabinet. 
Death came to him in the land of his 
ancestors, whence his body is borne to 
his native country in a battleship 
which has no superior in the navies of 
the world. This ship bears the title of 
the great branch of the Empire of 
which Mr. Prefontaine was one of the 
rulers.

Yesterday and today the chief city 
of Canada will pay her last respects 
to the representative whom her people 
had honored with the highest posi
tions of responsibility. Those who sup
ported and those who opposed him are 
now united in grief. For -it was his 
good fortune that those who fought 
him. hardest in federal, provincial and 
municipal po.itics were his personal 
friends.—St. John Sun.

The

Civic Polities.f
’ Civic polijtics have commenced to 

take on a little interest. Before an
other issue of the Monitor goes to 
press nomination day will have passed, 
and it will be known whether there 
will qr will not be a contest. From 
present appearances there ill’ be.

The retiring councillo. - are Jesse 
Hoyt, W. D. Lockett and W. R. Long- 
mire, and of these Messrs Lockett and 
Longmire will be candidates for re- 
election. Mr. Hoyt will be brought out 
to run for the mayoralty and William 
O. Calder will be nominated as the 
third candidate for the council.

So far these are the only names of- 
a n«.m:ficially before the public, but 

ber of others are mentioned, including 
Norman E. Chute, J. W. Peters and C. 
L. Marsh. These are among ihose 
which will probably come before the 
public meeting called for Monday 
night.

Properly Transfers.

Parker, Maria, heirs of, to Ira D. 
Parker, property at Victoria 
Vale.

Baiser, George, to J. Henry Balser, 
property at Middleton.

Piggott, Edward S., to Annie Lister, 
property at Carleton Corner.

Bowlby, Charles I., to Millidge Bent, 
property at Wilmot.

Rice, Edward E\ to Andrew Walker 
and Mr. Wilson, property at 
Clements.

Neily, Ervine E*, to J. Havelock 
Neily, property at Mihdleton.

Hall, John, to James B. Hall, prop
erty at Lawrence town.

Wilkins, Norman IL, to S. A. Bowlby, 
property at Meadow vale.

Shaffner, W. J. and R. J. Shaffner, to 
Vernon D. Shaffner, property at 
Williamston.

Merry S. D., to John McV. Munro, 
property at Grafton.

Brazilian Warship Blew Up.

Rio Jan#io, Brazil, ‘ Jan. 22.—The 
cruiser Barroso has arrived here from 
Port Jacarepagua with those injured 
by the explosion on the warship 
Aquidaban. She 
o’clock last night.

Nearly all the officers were killed or 
injured.

The dead number 196. and the injur
ed 36.

The following members of the Com
mission which left the Arsenal on 
board the Aquidaban, accompanying 
the Minister of Marine, were drowned.

Rear-Admiral Rodrige J ose Da 
Rocha.

Rear-Admiral Francisco Calheiros 
Da Graca.

Rear-Admiral Joao Candido Brazil.
Captain Alves De Larrigo, two com

manders, two German .photographers, 
also drowned.

blew up at 10.45

and one reporter, were

The little 31-foot schooner Albatros, 
in which Captain W. E. Smith and his 
young niece, Miss Katherine Ross, are 
sailing from Portland to Ormond, 
Florida, put into Portsmouth harbor 
a few days ago to feet clear of a 
storm. The Albatros was formerly an 
auxiliary schooner and w<is built for 
shallow water sailing. The engine was 
taken out and Captain Smith engag
ed to take her on her long trip by her 

The craft is 31 feel 6 in
ches over all, 9 feet 6 inches beam and 
three feet draft. CaptaiikSmith says 
he expects no difficulties in making his 
long trip, but the old sailors shake 
their beqds and call itgtakifig some 
chances. sYhe craft is fitted with two 
stout pole masts and has no bow
sprit.—Gloucester Times.

Schooner Shaffner Bros, which was 
reported last week as being ashore off 
Gull Rock Bar, afterwards ^drifted off 
and washed ashore on Green Island. 
Her crew were taken off and 
have since1 left Westport for 
their homes. A survey was held and 
the vessel condemned and ordered to 
be stripped. The hull was sold at auc
tion Tuesday and purchased by the 
Insular S. S, Co., for 8120.00. The 
chains, anchors, sails, etc., were sold 
at auction and purchased by Captain 
Georgè Denton for 8140. The gross 
amount received for hull and all the 
fittings is in the vicinity of 8500,

new owner.
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latest bp {Telegraph.Business Locals

10 lbs. Onions for 25c. at C. L. Pig
gott’s. One Hundred Lives Lost In Wreck.

(Special Despatch lo Ire Monitor. l 
Victoria, «Jan. 24.—A despatch from 

Captain Garni en, agent of the marine 
department, reports a steamer suppos
ed to bo the San Francisco liner Va
lencia, wrecked at Capo Beale. One 
hundred lives ore lost. There were only 
five survivors.

Cranberries, good stock, 10c. per 
qt. at C. L. Piggott’s.

Fresh canned Mackerel at 9c. per 
can at C. L. Piggott’s.

Moody is offering a regular 75c. 
Shirt for 39c. See his ad.

Ulsters reduced to $3.75; 
Youths’ Ulsters reduced to $2.75, at 
J. I. Foster’s.

Men’s Liberals Now Have 37 Majority.

FLANNELETTES.(Special Despatch to the Mon lor.)
24.—The election re-

75 yards BLOUSE SILK 

Regular 50c. to 65c. per yard

100 yards BLOUSE SILK
London, Jan. 

turns to date are as follows:LOST—Between Bridgetown and Mid
dleton, about .three weeks ago, a dress 
suit case, containing clothing. Finder 
please notify Monitor Office.*

Regular 45 cent line 

To clear at

We find our stock too heavy 
at 9 cents and 10 cents 
and are clearing them 

at 7 1-2 cts. yard.

Liberals, ................ 284.
Unionists, ...
Labo rites, ............... *’*43.
Nationalists, .........  79*.

I... 125.
To clear at

SATURDAY' IS BARGAIN DAY AT 
CHESLEY'S.—Cream Tartar, 2 pkgs. 
for 11c.; Pearl Barley, 7c. lb.; Lunch 
Tongue, 26c. can; 30c. Tea for 25c. lb.; 
Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for 4c.; Bluing, 
2c. box.

39vccnts per yard.25 cents per yard.
Three Bristol Liners Ashore.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
Bristol, Eng., Jan. 24.—Three steam

ers of the Bristol line, Exeter Çity, 
Troves and Faithful ran ashore in a 
bunch in the River Avon today during 
a dense fog. They remain fust. No im
mediate danger.

Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Goods, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies’ Coats, Men’s, Youth’s, and 
Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, and Ready-to-wear Clothing 
and all other lines of Winter Goods not mentioned.

Per CentPer Cent 30The remnant sale at Strong & Whit
man’s has proved a great success. 
Hundreds have availed themselves of 
the opportunity to secure bargains. 
On Saturday their tables will bo filled 
with the best assortment yet. Lots of 
other goods not mentioned in their 
adv.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situate at 
Lakeville, Kings County. First class 
farm with buildings in good condition, 
and will be sold as a running concern, 
with farming implements, waggons» and 
stock. If purchased now the farm will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to A. E. 
DUNLOP, Kentville, N. S.

30 I» off

Anarchists Parade in Chicago.
LADIES’ WRAPPERS,

We have only a few left but while 
they last, selling at the following low 
prices: Regular prices, 98c., 99c,, $1.25, 
$1.35, $1.98.

Sale price, 69c., 75c., 85c., 95c.,
$1.40.
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADS WALKING 

SKIRTS.
Splendid cut and finish, fit guaran- 1 

teed, extra value at selling prices, but 
note these discounts. Regular selling 
prices, 82.98, 3.25, 2.75, 3.88, 3.98,
4 25 4 50 4 75

Sale ’ price*, * 8J.99, 2.15, 2.50, 2.75, 
2.75, 2.99, 3.25, 3.35.

HEAVY COMFORTABLES.
We have only one dozen left. Here is 

s snap for hotel or boarding house 
keepers. Regular prices, $1.50, 1.88,
1 98 2 90

Sale price», 81.15, 1.35, 1.40, 1.95.
These are all covered with good 

quality cloth and are reversible.
29c. EACH 29c.

A lot of men and Boys’ Caps, regu
lar prices 35c. to 60c. each.

Your choice of the lot 29c.
TWO MEN’S FUR COATS.

1 Natural Wombat, 1 Dyed Do. Per
sian Lamb cellar. Regular price $35.00. 
825.00; Sale price 829.50, 820.50.

LADIES’ COLORED SILK WAISTS.
(Special Despatch to the Monitor) 

Chicago, Jan. 24.—A .thousand men 
carrying red Hags last night marched 
through slush, sleet and rain in a 
parade to commemorate St. l’uters- 
burg’s “Red Sunday" of n year ago. 
The parade ended at the hall where u 
meet in gw iis held. The world’s rulers 
were called enemies of everyone, and 
the name of Roosevelt was hissed 
when mentioned by Seymour Fiedman 
in connection with sending condolences 
on the assassination of Sergius.

Wo have a few of these left the regu
lar price of which is $3.25, $4.75, 
$5.63. Your choice for $1.99,

LADIES’ SATEEN AND ALPACA 
WAISTS.

We have only about two dozen all 
told of this line; prices were $1.10 to 
$2.50 each. Your choice for 79t.Bank of Nova Scotia.

W RAPPERKTTES. Two CountersThe Bank of Nova Sootia hoe sent 
out more than seventy annual state
ments, but probably none has been 
more satisfactory than the exploit of 
this year, which is printed in the 
Monitor today. For the first half year 
the dividend was at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum, and for the sec
ond half 11 per cent. These dividends 
called for hardly half the total gains. 
The sum added to the rest was nearly 
eight per cent, on the total stock at 
the end of the vear, and the bank 
opens the year with a rest of 84,200,- 
00C, or 16S per cent, of the capital. 
This reserve has been increased by 81,- 
000,000 during the year, of which 
8808,000
mium on new stock issued at 260 ami 
265. An interesting feature . in the 
statement is the amount of assets im
mediately available, and the large 
holdings of sterling securities. During 
the year the Bank of Nova Scotia has 
strongly established itself on the 
Island of Cuba, where it has been en
trusted with important publit finan
cial operations. *7here tis a Savings 
Bank department in connection with 
this bank where deposits of 81.00 ami 
upwards are received and Interest al
lowed at current rates.

W R A P PE RETIES.
We have a large range of pretty pat

terns in this line. Regular prices 10c., 
11c., 12c., 13c.

Sale prices, 71c., 8Jc., 8^c., 8^c.

Tried To Lynch a Neyro.
of(Special Despatch to the Monitor).

Now York, Jan. 24.—A mob of two 
thousand infuriated citizens at mid
night last night attempted to string a 
negro to a telegraph pole on West 
38th street, after he had held up a 

the street and beaten him

MOLETTE SUITINGS, REMNANTS
Regular 14c. yd., for 11c. per yard.

are cashmere finishThis line of gooijp 
and nil nice colorings. Just ns pretty 
as French llunnel costing 50c. the yd.,

man on 
with a club. Of all kinds of goods.
Responsible Government for Transvaal. LADIES’ FI R COATS.

Two only. Astrakan, size 38, 10; 30 
in. long. Regular $38.00, for $29100

Two only. Electric Seal, size 36, 38, 
length 24 in. Regular price $32.00, for 
$27.50 each.

Great Bargains While 
They Last.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Pretoria, Transvaal, Jan, 24.—The 

News says it learns that the king’s 
speech opening the new parliament 
will announce the immediate grant of 
responsible government for the Tians-

the amount of the pre-

Te ms of Sale Casii,
INo Returns.

INo Approval.
Troubles In Traun-('nucit*la.

(Special Despatch Li the 1 tor.)
TrnnfrUaucasio, 

Jan. 21.—Hostilities have been resum
ed between the Armenians and Tar
tars. A band of Tartars yesterday at
tacked the military patrols but 
dis|>ersed by the artillery.

Sale will positively close on January. 31st.Elizabeth, Hoi.,

lanuary and February Salt,DISCOUNT SALEThe Local Markets.

Bridgetown, January 24.
Eggs are still moving downwards at 

a rapid pace, and the probabilities are 
will continue to do so. Everything 
else in local produce is unchanged. 
The Monitor regrets that an error 
crept into last week’s market report 
in the price of carrots. This was in
tended to be 45 cents a bushel, but 
the types made it read 75 cents. How
ever, this has pointed out, more than 
anything else could have done, ^how 
this new department has taken with 
our readers, as several of our mer
chants complain that all who had car
rots to sell brought them into town 
m an effort to get 75 cents. Today’s 
quotations are:
Butter, ........  .......................
Eggs, ........................ ............
Cheese, wholesale, .............
Cheese, retail, .....................
Potatoes, per bushel, ........
Turnips, per bushel, ..........
Carrots, per bushel, ........
Parsnips, per bushel, ........

All kinds of meatri are moving slow
ly, which just suits the local dealers. 
During the mild spell they want no 
large stocks on -hand and for the same 
reason not so much is being killed. A 
few more chickens would be acceptable, 
but the market is glutted with tur
keys, geese, etc. Following are today’s 
prices:
Pork, per carcass, per pound, ... 7^c.
Beef, .......................................  6c. to 7c.
Mutton, ..... ...
Fowl, ..............
Chickens, ........
Turkeys............

During the mouhs of January and February I wil 
give a cash dis :ount cf 15 y. c. of all Leather Goods

10 per cent 
IO per cent

Wedding Present for Alice Roosevelt. \

Felt Goods,
Hosiery Goods, .
A few lines of Felt Slippers at cost.

'These Goods have got to go to make room for Spring Goods.
W: A. KINNEY, :

The largest discount on lints, 
Bonnets, Etc., is to be found at(Special Despatch to Vue. Monitor.)

Paris, January 24.—Le Matins this 
morning says thé French government 
has decidtxl to send Miss Alice Roose
velt a magnificent piece of tapestry as 
a wedding present. miss Lockett’s.

Primrose BlockA short time ago it was announced 
that the new C. P. R. liners 'would 
not go to St. John under present con
ditions. Now a Montreal despatch 
says: “Either the (’. P. R. is endeavor
ing to carry out a large sized bluff or 
they really intend that their new ves
sels,now under construction, will not 
come further up the St. Lawrence than 
Quebec. The company have given out 
unofficially that owing to the unsatis
factory wharf accommodation at Mon
treal, • and also the fact 
ship channel between Quebec and Mon
treal is scarrely sufficient for such 
vessels as the two new Empresses will 
be. they will, in all probability make 
Quebec their summer terminal for 
these passenger vessels.”

Special discounts every Friday 
and Saturday,

;; While they last
20c. to 22c.

20c. i •:Shirts I Shirts I i.....  13*c.
15c.
45c.

........  25c.
........  45c.

«that the < • *

Regular 75 cents at 39 cents.60c.

YPut
VCAN USE)

I&NT
In brightening your housed 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it if you get the right 
paint , . • . . . . •

SEE OUR WINDOW.
DIED.

~ REMEMBER
BROOKS—At Somerville, Mass., J an. 

14th, <>f paralysis, William Brooks, 
aged 69 years, leaving a widow and 
four children. Mr. G. I. Brooks, of 
Bear River, is the oldest son.

Mass., Dec. 
27th, 1905, of cerebro spinal menin
gitis. Reginald Morse, youngest son 
of Henry D. and Mary A. Starratt, 
aged 6 years 2 months. 81 days.

•3 We take orders for the 20th II 
Century Clothing, the best in 11 
Canada. : : : ; ;i6c. TSTARRATT—In Lynn,8c. ..

f12c.
...20c.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Make paint suited to every 
purpose, and we can tell you 
what special paint is best suit
ed to your purpose. There 
is the cupboard, or shelves 
that you have wanted to 
paint. FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface.
It gives an oil finish that
can be washed...................... J
There are twenty one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 
select the desired shade. -

SOLD BVj

18c. ..HARRY R. MOODY. Union Bank Building, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

feed the market re
mains remarkably firm and steady. 
The changes have been very few and 
prices seem well settled. In the whole
sale markets a slight weakness has 
developed in Manitoba flour, but the 
fluctuations are 
quotations are:
Cornmeal, ........
Hay ............ ;.......
Oats, per bushel,
Bran,
Middli
Cottonseed Meal.....................
Flour (feed), ................ «.......
Flour ( Royal Household ) ...
Other Manitoba Brands, ........... 5.75
Flour Ontario............

In flour and

» •

J
...*SYRUP 

WHITE PINE 
AND TAR ^

e
*but small. Present 1

$1.50
10.00 Spramotor Outfits

Make Dollars for the Farmers.
50c. e1.15

ÿlre for Coughs and •
( ’olds eae ly takes the lead e 
of all the remedies we • 
have seen of this kind. It J 
is not only an excellent • 
preparation, but you get • 
about twice as much of • 
It for 25 cents as any other • 
make. The preparation J 
Is too well known here e 
now' to need any words- # 
as to its thoroughly efli- • 
dent nation.

as a1.40ngs,
1.65
1.60
5.75 It is a well known fact that good clean fruit can not 

be produced without the use of a Spray Pump. This 
is the time to order an outfit before the spraying season 

Farmers who have outfits should overhaul

. 4.75
Not many hides are offering at this 

season and the availnllfo? stock in 
town is about two thousand, 
week’s quotations are:
Hides,

Karl FreemanThis commences.
them, and find what is wanted in repairs 
In repairs, we can supply Single Nozzles, or 2, 3, or 
4-cluster of the new design, which throws a very fine 
spray and does its work economically and well. • :
Orders should be handed in at once to ensure spring 
delivery.

:
8c. and S^c.

Empire
Liniment

All grades of refined sugar were re
duced ten cents per hundred pounds 
last Wednesday.

In Halifax the produce market has 
never been so quiet for years, the dull- 

being due to the
KILLS PAIN. l

A combination ot the best ? ' :: : : ::’cditil' agents known.Royal Pharmacy jness this year 
changeable weather. Prices are all very 
firm. The crop of apples from the An
napolis Valley has been in such de
mand across the w’ater that the sup
ply is now about exhausted. Last 
year’s apples were of a poorer qual
ity than other years, due, it is said, 
to neglect in packing them for ship
ment. The price of apples in London 
has declined but it is stated this is 
only temporary, as the scarcity of the 
fruit will likely cause the market price 
to become firmer.

pr.tducmg a creamy pre
paration : powerful, pene
trating, pure : haying no 
equal Tor allaying inflam
mation and soreness of the 
feet, limbs or any part of 
the body : curing Head
ache, Rheumatism. Chil
blains. etc Prove its 
merits by obtaining a 
bottle of vour dealer or a
sample bottle
FREE of the proprietor»

A full line of Maeeey-Harrls farm Implements kept In stock. 
Also Neva Scotia Carriages and Cutters.
A few of the latter are on hand to be closed out at reduced 

prloee. —**■****-
e

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., ; IN. E. CHUTE.
Chemist & Optician. Take no Substitute.

Empire is thf. Rest Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizers are reliable.:
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Local and Special News.

v :

?
The Baptist Sowing Circle will meet 

tomorrow at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Lloyd, from 2 to 5 p. m.

The special meetings in the Baptist 
church are being weH attended and are 
creating considerable interest.

For the next Sabbath or two the 
Presbyterians will worship in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms while their church is 
in the hands of the painters.

»

Mrs. George Ruffee has sold her 
pleasant residence to Fred Bath. Mrs. 
Ruffee has purchased a house in Wolff 
ville and will move there with her 
family in the spring.Y

In the list of post offices published 
last week Deep Brook was inadvert
ently omitted. This office during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, had 

of $191.40, and thea gross revenue 
salary paid was $92.00.

during 4ho last two 
remarkable for Janu-

The “ weather 
days has been 
ary. On Monday the thermometer was 
above fifty and yesterday it went up 
to fifty-six. At midnight it had drop
ped but three degrees.

Allan Marsman, the colored man as
saulted so seriously some few weeks 
ago, was in town yesterday. Mr. Mars- 

still has his head bandaged, the 
1 having altogether healed.

Elias Messenger leaves for Montreal 
and the West today.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
of the Baptist church will celebrate 
“Crusade Day,” on Monday evening. 
It will take the form of a social to 
w-hich all friends are invited. A pro
gram has been prepared and refresh
ments will be served, commencing at 
5.30 o’cloc k. Silver collection and 
thank offering will be taken.

*

wound never

Arthur Charlton w:ho is building the 
houses on Granville street, 

west, met with a painful accident last 
k in falling from the staging. Dur

ing his descent he struck a stay which 
turned him over in such a way as to 

him to fall on his back across a

two new
*

cause
heap of refuse. He was assisted to his 
home but has not been able to work 
since.

The “strike” at .the larrigan factory 
on Wednesday was not of so serious 
a nature as was at first reported. The 
trouble was that the men were not 
able to obtain sufficient stock to work 
with, and on complaining to the man- 

them to go home 
the trouble remedied.

ager he advised 
while he got
This he did with the result that the 
men returned to work in the after-

A young man named HilcAndrews, a 
former employe of Hicks’ factory, was 
shot through* the left hand yesterday 

on Queen street, while ex
revolver which Ernest 

., was
trying to sell to him. The revolver 
went off accidentally, as both McAn- 
drews and Bauchman claim that they 
did not know it was loaded. The bul
let, which was of 32 calibre, passed 
right through the hand. Dr. Arm
strong dressed the wound.

4
afternoon 
amining a 
Bauckman, another young manv

i

Robert P. Inglis, the Montreal capi
talist, who is seeking to establish a 
Street railway system in the city of 
Edmonton was in Winnipeg yesterday. 
Mr. Inglis was on his way back to 
Edmonton after a visit to Montreal. 
To a Free Press reporter, who saw 
him at the depot last night, he said 
that he had nothing further to u. in- 
municate just at present in regard to 
his project. It was Mr.. Inglis’ inten
tion to have proceeded to England 
when he went through here some few 
weeks ago. However, he said that he 
had been able to accomplish his mis
sion in Montreal. Mr. Inglis intimated 

* that he would have something more 
definite to say. about the Edraonton- 
ritrathcona street railway within a 
few days.—Winnipeg Free Press.

*

PERSONAL.
F. L. Milner, town clerk, is absent 

business trip to Halifax.
Miss Bertha Eagleson returned home 

from Poland, Me., last Wednesday.
A. W. Kinney, organist of the Bap

tist church went to Halifax on Satur-
d4>* T. Daniels and J. W. Beckwith 
were in Halifax at the beginning of 
the week.

N. E. Chute and wife will leave on 
Friday for Truro and Amherst on a 
short trip. .

Mis. Hatch, who has been suffering 
from a severe attack of bronchitis at 

home of Mrs. John Lockett, is 
convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hicks have 
taken possession of the home of their 
brother, Herbert Hicks, who with his 
wife will be absent from home for 
several months. . .

Mrs. Herbert Hicks left on a visit 
to Boston on Saturday last, accom
panying her husband who will make a 
canpass of the eastern states in the 
interests of his business.

Mrs. Harry J. Crowe is visiting her 
father, Mr. James Quirk. In company 
with Mr. Crowe, now in Newfound
land, she expects to leave about Feb. 
1st for a trip to Great Britain.

Captain O'Brien passed through Yar
mouth Saturday to take command of 
ship Kings County at New York, her 
former master, Captaio Salter, having 
retired from the sea and purchased an 
interest in thé vinegar factory at 
Bridgetown.—Yarmouth Light.
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J. W. Peters was- in Middleton last 
week at the ceremony of installing the 
new officers of Sunbeam lodge who 
are as follows: Noble Grand, J. A. 
Rumsey; Vice Grand, Geo. Andrews; 
Bee. Secy., H. E. Reed; Fin Swy., W. 
H. Nowlin; Trees., F. E. Bentley; 
Warden, G. N. Reagh; Conductor, K. 
W. Bent; Chaplain, Rev. A. J. Dyke- 
man; 0. G., C. M. Tupper; I. G„ A. 
Gates; R. S. N. G., C. N Philips; L. 
S N G., H. A. Jacques: R. S. V. U., 
W. C. Fendel; L. S. V. G., Sfc C Mul- 
hall: R. S. S.e G. F. Trueman; L. S. 
S.. H. L. Elliott.

After the installation 
Grand entertained the brethren at the 
Manse, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.
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JANUARY BARGAIN SALE
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lPcotessional CarteFrom iiio dressmaker’* they walked 
down the beach 
house of mourning, 
welcomed them.

Now he felt a curious desire to know 
her better. A girl with tender brown 
eyes and a dimple in her chin rarely 
held decided opinions on such grave 

hotel benefits ami raffles.

The Care of 
The Feet

rood to the humble 69

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Excited voicesWhen if 
the feet ere 
lame, sore 

and tender, or there are corns 
and bunions, work is wearisome 
and pleasure impossible, soak 
the feet well in warm water and
apply

AA %Frowsy neighbors 
the front porch.were gathered on 

Mrs. Green was bordering on hysteria, 
watched in interested fashion 

order out of

matters as 
But she was not in sight at the pres
ent moment. Then he recalled that his 
stationery needed replenishing, and he 
started for the village store. It was a 

the city depart- 
he was passing the

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?
Blood Poisoning, Always!

Tom

chaos.
Grace brought

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

the useful neighbors 
The children

One by one 
took their departure.

cheap imitation of 
ment store, and 
dress goods counter on his way to the 
stationery department he heard a 
familiar voice say:

“la that the beet quality of nun’s

Kendrick’s Liniment in the shadow of an up- 
to ploy store with real

were coaxed
Present P. O. address-

AYLESFORD, N •
morning and evening. Kendrick's 
cures Chilblains snd itching feet.

turned boat 
cookies and raisins which oracc pro
duced from the depths of her Boston 
bag, and Mrs. Green, comforted with 

around her aching head
The blood is poisoned by retained tissue w^e due to defectig

action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. The tissue waste pruewmmmm
action.

veiling you have?’’
“It’s enough better than anything 

she’s been used to having,” said the 
middle aged woman behind the coun-

J. M. OWEN.
a bandage 
and many kind words», was induced to 

Then Grace picked up the

poetrç. BARRISTER <6 NOTARY PUBLIO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

will bo at his office in Butcher’s Block, 
MIDDLETON. KVEKY THURSDAY.

O'Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

lie down.
baby and carried him around to the 
ahady aide of the house. Tom followed, 
dragging a big rocking chair in which 

she should sit, while he

MANHOOD’S ESTATE* t»>r.
Tom Bliss stopped short, an amused 

smile on his lips, for he could 
Miss Patterson was flushing indignant
ly at the woman’s rudeness.

“Mrs. Green may not be able to buy 
another black dress soon, and I want 
to select something that will wear well 
and not turn rusty.’’

Tom woke up. “Green, Green!” Why, 
the name of the man who 

words of little | had handled the life saving boat. Why 
Grace Patterson shopping for his

(By Robert J. C. Stead.) 
Youth must lean on the mother’s arm 

and obey the mother’s will:
But manhood faces the world alone, 
And bends its ways till they fit his 

own:
Yet manhood honors his mother's 

name and loves his mother still.

that
he insisted

Inl in the sand at her feet. I. I. EIIBHIS, k. c„Testimonial «I Hr. Bert Cornell. Taytorvllle, OnLwhoso shutters werethe little room 
closed just behind them lay the man 
who had risked

Keith Building, Halifax.Chronlo Headaches Cured by Frult-a-tlveehis life that they
in the water. A 

not personal fell 
the man lay quite 
across the dancing

might make merry 
sorrow that

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courte in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

my headaches were quite
cured. My appetite was al?o 
poor and my stomach war ba J
ftvr.ad”v<Fi ssffijs 

k SSKKi. JPW. *
lives, ” a in exceeding! - grate
ful »o •* Fruit-a-t.vcs .or

great pleasure.
(Sgd.) Bert. Cosuibil.

To Fruit-e-tlves Limited,
Ottawa, Ont 

** i was a sufferer from fear* 
fut headaches for over two 
«ears, sometimes they were 
lo bad I was unable to work

â
ssa£&y»,£!rïid8fs
38fc iffWtiS-i'ES
taken them for three days my 
headaches were caXer and in

upon them, and 
still looking out 
water and thinking of many things.

Suddenly above his head sounded the 
soft, melting “coo" of a baby’s voice. 
Without shifting his position, lest he 
should break the charm, Tom took in 
the picture. The laughing eyes 
girl were liquid and tender ns 
watched the baby on her knees, 
dimple» had disappeared and the lips 
were curved in a

ISome said—but they spoke in ignor- | that was 
ance, and in
weight— was

“The child must be a child until he | widow? He drew closer.
"I think the henrietta cloth is bet- 

ten yards of
James Primrose, D. D. 5.reach a man’s estate;

But when ambition flaunts before, and | ter. You *cnn give 
duty lags behind,

Maternal regulation he will scatter to 
the wind.”

m BRIDGETOWN & ANNAPOLIS.

Office days at Bridgetown.
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all i's branches carefully and 
promptly attended to.

that and three yards of craper, 
four yards of that lustcrless black 
ribbon.”

of the
V*

.. tives '• cure headaches and neuralgia because they
., bv their splendid action on the liver, kidneys, bowels

P"d Skin an^us remôvetil poisonous material from the system

"d atssn JSm .h -««-snaFags
intends them to work, there can be no po.sons in the blood, and

Ï fSSSSSrtSftoVB how .«hly imd quidd, 

” for „.y>. Sol popOl » »' Pri“

7/
Thesuddenly, almost bump-She turned 

ing into Tom.
“Won’t you 

with n note in his voice that she did

But the mother smiled at the foolish 
speech, for she knew that her 
child was true;

And she said, “The things that I wish 
of him are the things that my 
son will do;

I pronounce his absolute liberty, I re
move ray slightest ban,

And I give him the keys of a conti
nent, with the bidding, ‘Be a 
man!’ ”

lot mo help?” he said, curious sweetness.
0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

the girl who had beenThis was not 
such a jolly good comrade on fishing 
and sailing jaunts. This

he had been looking for all these 
And to think that he had not

not recognize.
“No, thank you,” she said, blushing 

his earnest gaze. “I
was the wo-

prettily under 
think tve have everything.” Ho notic
ed that “we” and liked it.

“But the children,” he urged— 
"oughtn’t they to have something; 
say, little black frocks?”

“No, there would be no time to 
make them. The funeral is tomorrow, 

know. Besides, they’re such babies

canyears.
recognized her at once!

Her slender white hand was so close 
to his that ho could, hardly keep from 
clasping it. He pulled himself together 

voice that sounded

‘(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetownif your druggist does not handle them.

Mannladored by FRUÏT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.and asked in a 
rather harsh by reason of hie effort at

Youth must lean on the mother’s arm 
and obey the mother's will:

But manhood faces the world alone: I you
Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaea 

Beal Estate.
■5|X V0y-agi

i\self control:
“If you do all this, why won't you 

benefit up at the

If, figg 717^And bends its ways till they fit his I to wear black.
“It would please the mother, ho 

sucklen madness
help with the 
hotel?”

Grace started. She had been wonder
ing whether the little mite in her lap 

day grow up and fight

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c

Yet manhood honors his
name and loves his mother still.

•Suggested by the transference of 
British Fortresses in Canada to Cana
dian garrisons, July 1st, 1905, and 
originally published in The Canadian 
Magazine, July, 1905.

mother’s | urged, possessed of a
to share in the shopping expedition. 

Miss Patterson’s eyes smiled frankly
into his.

“Well, if you are so determined, we 
ready made white

Money Matters Caused Murder.would some 
against the sea for human lives.

“Oh, they’re such silly things, you 
know! Everybody bates you for asking 

three times what

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FiftCmm
Pembroke, N. H., Jan. IS.—While themight • get

dresses for the children with black rib
bons and sashes. It may be a great tjiem pBy two or 
comfort to Mrs. Green to feel that she q thing.„ wort,h, and by the time you 
and the family are- so - neatly garbed haye pai{j t(,e expenses the bene-
for the funeral.” ficiary doesn’t get very much; besides

it would be two weeks before the thing 
off and Mrs. Green needed the

official report of the tragedy of Wed- 
which the lives of all ofnvsdav, by 

eight members of the household of Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Selected Storç.
Charles II. Ayer were blotted out, will

pulling out___ __ , __ | “Just so,” said Tom,
THE STINGINESS OF GRACE us waiietf

be completed probably for several 
authorities believe

If voa, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fils, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Leibiq Co., 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

clothes and the money now:. I suppose 
people think it’s wry 
father lias always in-

davs, the countyminutes were busyThe next fifteen
for Grace Patterson. She had con- 

difficulty in steering him 
trimmed lawn frocks

dispute over money matters éàthat a
furnished the motive for Ayer s alleg
ed crime. The theory held by Count\ 
Solicitor Thomas F. Clifford i». fhat 

mother-in-law, Mrs.

“Who would ever have dreamed she a great many mSBwas so stingy? Of course the more [ sklerable 
money you have in this world the i away 
more you want. She don't look like a to some simple little piques. Tom pick- 
girl who thought of nothing but I ed up the bundles as if he were proud 
money. Miserly people are supposed to | of them.

“What next?” he said cheerfully.
“I must leave this package at the 

and then—well, there's* 
do, thank

queer, but my 
sisted on my keeping inside my allow- 

and—well—I couldn’t help the
from lace

LEIBIG’SFITCURE
benefit and help Mrs. Green today.” 
She was floundering along, almost 

the fierce light that

Ajger shot his 
Laura Lakeman, that his wife interfer- 

her mother, and that DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON.
ed to protect 
hoping to conceal the evidences of his 
act, the» man in a frenzy put an end to 
the lives of the entire family. His own 
death by suicide occurred some hours 
later at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
George Bailey, in Chichester. Immed
iately upon the arrival of a messenger 
announcing the burning of his home, 
Ayer drew a revolver and fired a shot 
into his own brain.

According to the county authorities* 
it is known that Ayer had had trouble

35TOTIOE3
e --------

have steely gray eyes and sharp chins, blindly under 
glowed in Tom’s eyes. “And so—and 
so—”

Tom had utterly forgotten what she 
talking about.

the baby’s face. The man 
knee and drew her hand

and she has the softest brown eyes 
and a dimple in her chin.”

“Who has 'em?” asked Tom Bliss, I really nothing else you 
rolling over languidly in his steamer I you.”

dressmaker’s, The bubscriber offers at privatei sale the well- 
known farm formerly occupied by Rupert

a°teB^n^w.S"waSSLreSr.w:
railroad station.

Graduate of the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Her hand was
caressing“You are going to see Mrs. Green? 

“I was talking of Grace Patterson.” I Well, I’m going too.”
“Has she dimples and brown eyes?” ____________________ , i

asked Tom innocently. -
sister flung him a scornful

rose on one
TERM# -Ennj.

Apply toll.F.WILLIAM®from the chubby cheek, holdingaway
it firmly in his own.

I. W. ALLEN & SON,His 
glance.

“You ought to know. You have been 
hanging around her ever since you 
came down.”

I’m not half good“Grace, dear, 
enough for you, but do you think you 
could love me Just a little?”

She looked at him tenderly. “I think
And

Our new term

X«lLtt£

Vi
Begins tuesday 
January 2nd.

WOODWORKERS.!with his mother-in-law over the estate 
of her husband, the late. Isaac Lake- 
man, who died about three years ago 

1 leaving as his principal property the 
homestead farm on which the tragedy 
occurred. As administratrix of the es
tate, Mrs. Lakeman had recently dis
posed of the farm by sale to one of 
her sons^ZLafayette Lakeman, though 
the latter had not taken possession.

I could love you a great deal.” 
the baby “cooed” and dimpled as he 
looked at the two head so close to-

“Well, a fellow’s got to do some
thing when he’s on his vacation,” said 
Tom easily. “You can’t expect him to 
turn' woman hater when he’s the only 
man to twoscore of pretty women.”

“That’s just why I’m complaining. 
With so many pretty girls here I don’t 
see why you should devote yourself to 
one:”-

Margaret Bliss would have objected 
to any woman her brother might have 
selected as the object of his attentions. 
Her love for the six-footed bachelor, 
oldest of her brothers, was distinctly 
selfish, and she was glad the occasion 
bad arisen
had risen to prove Miss Patterson far 
from perfect. Tom lighted a fresh 
cigarette, and the hand which tossed 
away the match patted his sister’s 
head in patronizing fashion.

“And how has your ladyship been of
fended?”

“You know Jim Green, the man who 
has been on the beach boat two scas-

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of
Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

Church, Sterel anti OfficeltFIttingt
a Hiieelnliy.

Write for Illustra: ed Books and prices to

We thank our friends for their pa- 
and will endeavor to meritget her above his own. tronago

their favors. . _ „ . .
Students attending this College take 

of the ac-Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid 
, Them!

More fatalities have their origin in 
or result from" a cokl than from any 
other cause, 
make people more careful as there is 

danger whatever from a cold when 
it is properly treated in,the beginning. 
For many years Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has been recognized as the 
most prompt and effectual medicine in 

for this disease. It acts on na
ture’s plan, loosens the cough, relieves 
the lungs, opens the secretions and 
aids nature in restoring the system to 
a healthy condition. Sold by S. N. 
Wcare.

no risks, but get the benefit 
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 3S years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

This fact alone should
Ayer’s desire for a division of the pro
ceeds of this sale, is said to have led 

dispute with Mrs. Lakeman andto a
this is considered by the authorities 
as pointing to the motive for the al
leged wholesale murder.

The discovery today of a bullet in 
the brain of the charred body suppos
ed to be that of Mrs. Lakeman, 
shows the manner of her death, but 
the bodies of the other victims were 
so incinerated that no indication of the 

of death remains. Only three

January 2nd, 1906. BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.
Is the first day of the new term,

But
The Grand Central

HOTEL
France and Venezuela. If you cannot come that day, come 

when you can. Over 60 calls forHE above picture of the 
may and fish is the trade
mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and is the synonym for 

ons, died last night. All the boarders I strength and purity. It is Sold 
knew him, and of course we looked almost all the civilized COUU-
right into the matter and found out of the globe,
that he left his family almost penni- jj ^ CQ(| figfo became extinct
less, so we were going to give a fair would be a WOfld-wide calam-
for .heir benefit. We asked K>« Pat- becau8e the oil that comes
terson to make something for ,t and £ gurpasses all Other
she said she was too busy; then we | iiviu ivo r ___.. „
asked her to preside at one of the I fata 111 nourishing and life-giving 
tables or to raffle off the embroidered properties. Thirty yeai‘8 ago 
sofa cushion Mrs. Marshall is going to the proprietors of Scott 8 hmlll- 

she said she didn’t be- sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 

“My opinion of Miss Patterson im- take it and get the full value oi
proves,” said the aggravating Tom. ^be oil without the objectionable
“Many a time and oft have I been at tag-fce, Scott’s Emulsion is the 
your fairs and rafliee.” beet thing in the world for weak,

Margaret rose angrily. backward children, thin, delicate
“I might have known she was mak- j and all conditions ol

ing some sort of a grand stand play. and lost Strength.
That sort of girl only cares to please J °
the men.” Seed tor if samp*

Tom leaned back in his chair and SCOTT SB BOWNE, CHEMISTS 
smoked dreamily. Ho had rather en- I toboxto, oxt.
joyed Miss Patterson’s society, because j ac.and$i.oo. All druggiiu.
she knew enough to steer a boat and 

when it shipped water.

D The new president of France on tak
ing office finds the republic practically 
at war with Venezuela. Each s>tate has

cause
cartridges were fired from the revolver 
with which Ayer shot himself, so 'that 
some other weapon 
used in ctyrrymg out a part of the 
murderous work. The authorities have 

after shooting Mrs.

Wm. P. COADE, ProprietorMaritime-Trained
ordered out of the country the repre- 

and it is said
must have been RATES: $1.50 per day.this school year already. Send for 

Calendar to
sentative of the other, 
that a French naval demonstration 
will take place. Ft seems to be hardly 

time for

Free Buss to and from trains.
We set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

a theory that 
Lakeman, Ayer aimed a bullet at his 

perhaps interfered to
KIIILMCII 8. Mill RMS,the Uniteda convenient 

States to arbitrate, for she also has 
matters to settle with Castro. There is 
nothing,-in the Munro doctrine to for
bid France bombarding towns in Vene
zuela. President Roosevelt is supposed 
to prevent Europeans from levying on 
American real estate and holding the 
same, but the doctrine does not pro
tect personal property, 
from destruction, or- Venezuelan sol
diers from a violent death.

wife, who had
her mother, that he afterwarh

killed the dhildren and set fire to the 
house. The Jpeory that the mother and 
children werii Locked in the cellar and 
burned to death is not regarded as 
likely, as it is believed that some at 
least would

Chartered Accountants •eè
» . • y7-]

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Carleton louseHALIFAX, N. S.

have been able to makedonate, and 
lieve in. raffles.” GOOD MEAT 

Makes Health.
« ORNEH AUUYI.E 
and PRINCE STS-buildings the cellar window.their escape by 

Mrs. Ayer .was a woman of more than 
average strength so that there is con- 
aiderod to be a strong likelihood that 
she met her death before Ayer made 
hia alleged attack upon his five child- 

No noise of revolver shooting 
heard by anv neighbor, so that the 
time the tragedy was enacted is not 
known. Tonight the bodies of all the 
victims of the tragedy rest together in 

of an undertaker in S*n- 
have been

secure

HALIFAX, H. S.
Choice stock of Fresh licet. Pork' 

Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly of 
Chamberlain’! Cough Bemehy.

Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the super
intendent of Cart Service at Kingston, 
Jamaica, West India Islands, says that 
she has for some years used Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for coughs, 
croup and whooping -cough and has 
found it very beneficial. She has im
plicit confidence in it and would not be 
without a bottle of it in her home. 
Sold by S. N. Weare.

TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.

Centra1, convenient, pleasant 
from railway H»at(on take canin 
take car at. station stairway 
church, then one square to right. 

i-JT No liquors sold.
F. W. BOWES, Proprietor.

To reach 
see direct or 

to tit. Paul's
was

FRESH FISH

lflk,Siieclal cure exercised in handling 
our stock.
„ .. M.ni/CT MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR-B. NI. WILLIAMS MARKET [get in cows.

the rooms
cook. No arrangements 
made yet for the funeral service.
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The side winning the most points will 
receive a supper, the losing side 
crackers and water. Join now and take A Cup of Bovril 

is a meal in itself
It is nourishment 

and stimulant combined 
and concentrated.

In winter it is 
especially good, for 
there's nothing which 
furnishes so much nutri
ment in such a small 
compass and in such 
palatable form.

When you’re tired or cold, or both, 
nothing equals a cup of hot

HEWSONAmong Our Neighbors. a hand in the game.
A number of the prominent citizens 

met Monday evening and organized a 
debating club *to be known as The 
Bridgetown Yoimg Men's Christian 
Association Debating Club. The follow- 

elected: President,

PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

a
Capt. William Gesncr. It will be built 
to accommodate steamers or vessels 
of heavy tonnage. It will indeed fill a 
long felt want, as there is no landing 
on the north side of the river from the 
Government pier at Granville Centre 
to Bridgetown, a distance of twelve 
nffles or more. Even the station locat
ed here on the M. & V. B. Railway 
was moved west to Centre Granville, 
near the new pier.

BEAR RIVER.

n %5r(■duoqdepx)
Schooner Neva, Chute, for St. Hitt’s 

cleared Friday with a cargo of lumber 
from Clarke Bros.

J. Ainsley Henshaw left Tuesday for 
Victoria Hospital, Halifax, for treat
ment for his hand.

Mrs. David Nicholl left for Boston 
Wednesday to see her daughter who is 
dangerously ill in the hospital.

Len. and Roy Morgan arrived home 
Saturday from Boston on a visit to 
friends nere, and on Sunday they left 
for Middleton to see their father, 
George Morgan, who is dangerously

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that's as good 
as anyone could ask for.

ing officers were 
Kev, W. Wf Warren; vice-president, Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong; secretary, E. A.

tlW/

# vHicks.
The first meeting to be held on Tues-

day, January 30th at 8 p. m.
Subject: Is wealth more beneficial to 

education.

[I

quiet a guilty canscience and lull 
to sleep from which they will awake 
to find mercy's . door closed forever. 
Prol^tion runs paralell and ends with 
Christ’s intercession which also ends 
with his priesthood and his priesthood 
is limited to his stay in heaven. (Heb. 
8. 4).

Destruction and not probation or 
conversion awaits the sinner at the 
Qpming of the Lord. As it was in the 
days of Noah, so shall it be, and as it 
was in the days of Lot, but the 
day that Lot went out of Sodom it 
rained fire and brimstone from heaven 
and destroyed them all. Even thus 
shall it be when the Son of Man is re
vealed.

MacKnight’s rendering of 2nd Peter, 
3: 9, 15, thus the Lord who hath 
promised to come, doth not delay his 
coming to destroy the world for the 
reason supposed by some; namely, 
that ho is not able to do what he 
hath promised, but ho delays his com
ing that he may exercise long-suffering 
toward us, not desiring that any 
should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance. This squarely con
tradicts probation after our Lord 
comes.

And we submit that a doctrine that 
denies the literal corporal resurrection 
of Christ and teaches that Christ has 
come spiritually, that his advent was 
invisible and wijthout any demonstra
tion, that the resurrection is passed 
already and the saints who die now 
are rewarded at death, thaf* robs 
saints of corporal existence beyond 
the grave, that teaches the kingdom 
is now set up, that Christ and his 
saints are now reigning here on earth, 
that ex'en the living saints are now in 
the kingdom.

A doctrine that advocates the king
dom now set up, that cannot point it 
out or , locate it should be classed 
among the errors of the last days.

a yoimg man than an 
Opener, 0. S. Miller; responder, G. W,

CLEMENTSPORT. Shiptom.
The junior basket ball ’•am go to 

Annapolis Monday to play a team 
from St. Andrew’s school.

Captain Amos Burns has been in 
Bridgetown on business during last 
week.

Customs Officer W. C. Jones has 
been at Middleton part of last week 
and week before, relieving the officer of 
customs who is very ill.

We are very sorry indeed to have to 
record the death of Charles Wilson of 
this place. He was sick but a short 
time. The funeral takes place Tuesday, 
Jan. 23rd.

Rev. Wm. Hemmeon, of Wolfville, 
father of the pastor of the Methodist 
church here and Annapolis preached a 
very able sermon on Sunday last.

A. D. Roop has gone to Middleton 
'for a few days in connection with his 
I>ork packing business.

Rev. D. Saunders is at home again 
after qiuite a prolonged stay at Brock
ton, Mass., The cause of his stay was 
owing to the illness of a brother, 
who, we are sorry to state, is now 
dead.

Miss Grace Corey left for Boston a 
few days ago. Miss Corey is a trained 
nurse and goes to her employment.

The weather here seems more like 
spring than winter at present.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 
Isaac Jones is very sick indeed.

ill. :
Wre regret to hear that our obliging 

post master, V. T. Hardwick, had the 
on the ice near

*+
If the saints were half as per- 

severing as the sinners, the mil- 
•j. lenium would be due next week, j

misfortune to fall 
Temperance Hall Friday evening and 
severely injure his ankle, breaking a 
bone.

Eight pounds of prime beef is concentrated in four ounce» of BOVRIL.
Bovril is prepared only by

BOVBIL LIMITED, LONDON, ENG., • ai MONT* E AL, CANADA
Mrs. Frank Byers returned to Bear 

River Monday, from Halifax, where she 
has been spending the past nine 
weeks. She accompanied her mother, 
Mrs. Stephen Morme to the Victoria 
General Hospital. We are glad to re
port that Mrs. Morine is improving 
.very much and is expected home in 
two weeks' time. Mrs. Byers will re
turn to Halifax in two weeks to ac
company her mother home.

The Salvation Army barracks Mon
day evening was the centre of attrac
tion, and was crowded to the doors, 
many not being able to obtain ad
mittance. The occasion was the mar
riage of Reginald Graham, a Salva
tion Army soldier, to Miss Wakely, a 
very popular S. A. captain. The mar
riage service was performed by Major 
Phillips, of St. John. The hall was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
The contracting parties were becom
ingly attired in their S. A. uniforms. 
This is the sixth Salvation Army lass 
.that has found a husband in Bear 
River. The Telephone wishes Mr. and 

~Mrs. Graham a long, happy and pros
perous wedded life.

By special appointment
Purveyors to His Majesty King Edward VII.

8CHURCH SERVICES
Save Coupon over neck of Ho*tIe onJ rfet Beautiful Premium Picture.

Parish of Bridgetown.

rch or England.—Rev. K. Underwood, 
ector.

8t. Jamks Church, Bridgetown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Hector's Bible Claes in the church at 10 a. m 

onall Sundays except the let. In the moi-th.
Sunday Services: let Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. in. and

He Brides and Prospective Bridesr
Let your own good taste furnish your homes. Do not permit a salesman to seil you what 
he wants, rather than what you want yourself. Wi.h 
and every article marked in PLAIN FIGURES. you may l-e vour own salesman. You 
have the freedom of our entire Store. We wish you to feel at home when you visit us. 
Come and go at your pleasure. Our stock is large. No question about having 
enough to choose from.
If you find it inconvenient to pay all cash, your credit is good, and we will arrange that 
all right. Think this over carefully. A fine Hardwood. Golden Finish. BEDROOM 
SUITE, delivered kp.kk, or freight paid, for $15.00. : : .- ; ;
Write or Telephone us to call aiid see you. with our fine illustrated Catalogues of 
Furniture.

system of ONE PRICE only

7.00 D. m. .
Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 

a. ro., 2nd and 4th Sundays at U a. m. I 
Week day service in SchoOltoom. on Friday 

7.30 p. m.; other times according to notice.

8

If you can pay cash, you will receive a good liberal discount.

!St. Mary's Church. Bklleislk.
(The Holy 

service.)Vi
ASimday Ichoofand BÎbîe Class: 1st Sunday 

th at 9.45 a. ro. All other Sundays atIn mon
* Weekday service, Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 

times according to notice. W. E. REED, Bridgetown.
8t. Peter s By the Sea-Young's Covb. (Please show this ad. to ■ neighbor who may be Interested.)

During the Summer and Autumn—2nd Wed
nesday following the first Sunday at 7.30 p. m. 

Ollier times according to notice.
All seats free and unappropriated.

GRANVILLE CENTRE. percent, off all our Silver
ware and Cut Glass Goods 
left over from our Christ
mas stock during the pre
sent month.2Mrs. W. H. Shannon, of Annapolis, 

visited friends here last week.
* Albert Parker, of Lower Granville, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Mabel Troop is at home for a 
few weeks’ vacation.

Messrs. Newman and Reginald Wade, 
after spending a month at their home 
•here left on Thursday last for Ottawa, 
from whence they will proceed to their 
work on the G. T. P. survey.

The remains of Mrs. Hudson, former
ly Miss Amanda Hogan, of Young’s 
Cove, were interred in the C. of E. 
cemetery here on Sunday last.

The ladies of All Saints’ Church held 
a “bean supper” in the new hall on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
last week. Notwithstanding both were 
hery unfavorable evenings, the sum of 
840 was realized for church purposes.

BAPTIST SLR VICKS.
Sunday, January 28th 

Bui do ktown—Service*
Sunday School at 10 a,

Granville Ckntrk-
School at, 10 a. m. .___.

evillk—Service at 2/0. Sunday School

i morning and evening. 

Ser\ loe at 11. Sunday

Centre 
at 3.30

Dalhovsik-Evening at 7.30.
GRANVILLE FERRY.

The weather being so mild, a num
ber of the men have had to abandon 
lumbering for the present.

Charles Parker had the misfortune to 
cut his hand quite badly in the woods 
recently.

Fred Troop, who went to Boston 
lately for treatment, has undergone a 
successful operation and is reported 
as doing well.

Notwithstanding the poor sledding of 
late, a large amount of ship timber 
has been landed in the yard, ready for 
building operations. Mr. Wagstaff is 
the contractor.

S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., went to 
Halifax on Saturday to be present at 
the arrival 
with the remains of the late Mr. Pre- 
fontaine.

The deanery of the Anglican church 
convened here last week, A number of 
outside clergymen were present.

Mrs. D. Sproul has gone to Boston 
for a short visit.
x Ralph Troop has received the ap
pointment of lighthouse keeper at this 
place.

Miss Mussells, of Clementsport has 
been visiting relatives here.

A joint meeting of the junior and 
senior League was held on Tuesday 
evening. A large number were present 
and enjoyed a successful meeting.

The Sons of Temperance intend 
holding an open night in their hall in

MKTHODHT SERVICES.
Prc vidence Church BRiDCETowN-Rev W H 

l^nglllo. pastor, Sun-lay «ervicea at 11 a.m. 
and 7.UU p.m.. Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Prr.rer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.90: Epworth T*eague every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Stranger* always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every gdbbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvfue^^roacMn^every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.. alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 i

Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald. Pastor.

Services every Sabhath at 11 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Sabbath School and Bible Cla*# at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting every Wed. evening at 7.30.
Young Peoples' Meeting every 1* rL even, at 7.30

J. E. SANCTON.The Annapolis County Baptist Quar
terly Conference will be hekl with the 
Paradise church Feb. 
commencing Mondav afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

5th and 6th

GROCERIESProgram for Meetings.
Monday, 2 p. m.—Song service. 
Scripture Lesson and prayer—Mrs. 

G. L. Pearson.
Address 

Saunders.
Resixmse—Mrs. E. C. Young. 
Greetings from Mrs. J. \N. Manning. 
Vocal solo—Miss Frances Burditte. 
Symposiums—W. M. A. Societies.
1—Their Va^e to Individuals—Mrs. 

J. H. Balcom.
2. —Their Value to Local Churches— 

Mrs. Frank Ward.
3. —Their Value to our W. B. M. W. 

and Mission Bands—Mrs. J. W. Pet-

Groou
Raisins

Olives

Coffee

Essences

Rice

goinGt

sugaR
APETIzO

EGGS-DOMESlC
marmaladE

butteR
macaronI

cheesE 
datbS

GOODS
of welcome—Mrs. H. H.r

M-H H-t-fr H--M-H■j-t-H-H-H Seventeen schooners, nearly all of 
which are loaded with produce, which 
will be> disposed of in the spring, when 
prices are higher, have been laid up 
for the winter at the different wharves 
along the water front of Sydney.

+
Repentance is like exercise, in 

4* that the only kind worth the 
•L name must be kept up steadily.
t-M-M-M-I-l-l- II HI H 'M-M-fr

of H. M. S. Dominion,

•Religious activities.
What the Churches and Allied Or

ganizations are Doing the Icings
English walnuts

Scallops

County Discussion.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. C. H. Haverstock. 
The Relation of Pastors to >\.M.A. 

S.—Mrs. S. N. Jackson.
Black Board Exercise—Mrs. C. H. 

Martel.
Question drawer—Mrs. T. A. Blacka-

OUR WEEKLY SERMON.

Synopsis of Discourse Upon Millennial 
Dawn Views Delivered at Bear 

River, N. S., by Wm. A. Dun- 
canson, 14th, inst.. Pastor 

Advent Christian 
Church.

J. E. LLOYD.
Solo—Miss Frances Burditte.
Mission Band Work-Mrs. P, R. Fos

ter, Band Supt. for N. S.
Glimpses of Child Lifo in India 

Miss Boggs, (India).
Singing by children—Open the Door 

for children. *
Address, Missionary Work—What is 

it to me? What am I to it?—Mrs. E. 
E. Daley.

Exhibit of Curios, Costumes, etc., 
in pastor’s room.

7.30—Sermon—Rev. H. B. Smith, A.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COa short time.
TV play is being prepared by a num

ber of the young people of the vil- 
of tbe play, in

itsin1st—M. D. Books claims 
teachings, Vol. 2, p. 107, a bold denial 
of the literal corporal resurrection of 

Lord from the dead. We wish to 
this is a blow aimed at the very

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN S RUBBERS,
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

lage. The proceeds 
which -there will be twenty characters 
represented, will be for the benefit of 
the Methodist choir.

The church tea was held on Monday 
night at the hospitable home of Mrs. 
W. D. Piggott. A good sum was real
ized, which goes for church purposes.

Prof. Haycock, of Acadia, who pur
chased a tract of land from his broth- 

is having it

foundation of our Christian religion. 
When our Lord was asked for a sign 
which would convince of his authority 
he at once pointed to the resurrection 
of his body (John 2, 18-21) also
(Acts 1. 3).

2n<l—The advent of the Saviour has 
place and that as a

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.
Ofiic of Town C erk «rd Treasurer

NOTICE is hereby given that the as
sessment roll for the Town of Bridge- 

which the rates will be
M.

Tuesday, 9.30.—Devotional—Rev. E. 
E. Daley.

Routine business—Reports fiom
churches'.

Paper—The Obligations of Church 
Members—Rev. W. H. Warren, A. M.

Tuesday 2 p. m.—Sunday School
Session, Devotional—Rev
Blackadar.

The Needs of the Sabbath School by 
S. N. Jackson.

The Model S. School—Rev. X. A.

town upon 
levied in and for the said Town for 
the year 1906, has been fyled in the 
office of the undersigned, the Town 
Clerk, and that the said roll is open 
to the inspection of the ratepayers of 
the town.

And further take notice

already taken 
spirit being, Christ is now present in 

reigning with his saints,

er-in-law, Fred Troop, 
cleared and being fitted to set out a 
large orchard in the spring. the earth

E. A. COCHRAN,but unseen.
BELLEISLE. 2nd, from Vol. 3, p. 234—Resurrec

tion of the holy dead has already 
taken place in the spring of 1878, and 
a.l saints who died since are now 
with the holy dead reigning with 
Christ on earth.

Another dangerous error found in 
published works of M. D. doctrines is 
probation after the second coming of 
Christ, and the resurrection of the 
dead. This doctrine is not peculiar to 
this people, it has become popular 
with many of the writers on theology, 
but popularity is no guarantee for 
truth. Many things are popular that 
are not true, thus those wbo have 
lived Christless lives here, who have 
refused every offer of his grace, are, in 
the next dispensation to enjoy the 
blessing of immortality with the 
glorified saints, beyond the power of a 
tempting enemy, stumbling blocks and 
snares all out oi the way. Is it at all 

those who hold such

Messrs Norman and Reginald Wade, 
of Centre Granville, and J. Robie 
Parker, of Belleisle, who has been 
home for a month's visit from North- 

Ontario, wheee they have been for 
the past year on the Transcontinental 
Railway survey, left on Thursday last 

• to join their party at Ottawa.
The young people of Belleisle and 

Miss Janie 
evening

that any 
association or MURDOCH BLOCK. GRANVILLE STREBTperson, firm, company, 

corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or it should not be as
sessed in such roll, may on or before 
the 10th day of February next give no
tice in writing to the undersigned, the 
Town Clerk, that he or it appeals 
from such assessment in whole or in 
part, and in such notice state particu
larly the grounds of objection to such 
assessments.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll1 claims 
that any person, firm, company, as
sociation or corporation has been as
sessed too low or has been omitted 
from or wrongfully inserted in such 
roll, may on or before the 10th 
February give notice in writing to the 
undersigned the Town Clerk, that he 
appeals in respect to the assessment 
or non-assessment of the said person, 
firm, company, association or corpora
tion, and shall in such notice state 
particularly the grounds of his objec-

Dated at Bridgetown this 26th day 
of December, 1905.

F. L. MILNER,

r. a

Whitman, A. B.
Lesson Taught, Feb. 11—Jesus Call

ing Fishermen, Luke 5, 1-11.—Rev. A. 
H. Saunders.

Discussion.
Granville Centre made
Neily a surprise par.ty one 
last week. About 
at%d a very enjoyable time was spent.

Miss Carrie Bent, who has been 
clerk at J. W. Beckwith's dry goods 
store, Bridgetown, for some time past, 
is at home for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bent enter
tained a large number of their friends 
last Thursday evening.

forty were present m.—Sermon—Rev. A. T.7.30 p.
Dykeman, î. M.

We trust all the churches will be 
represented by pastors and other dele
gates.

K large assortment of heavy and medium Suitings, Fancy Worsted and 
Trousering to choose from. > jt >
Balance of OVERCOATING must go at any price. 
and be suited.

J» > >
M. W. BROWN, Secy. Call and get our prices

j* J* >Y. M, C. A. Notes,
all colours, now in stock for SPRING 

SUITS, atCadies’ Costume Cloth
I. M. OTTERSON’S

A membership contest began last 
week and will continue for two weeks. 
YThe membership is divided into two 
partsf namely, the Reds and the Blues. 
The Reds are captained by Owen Co
vert and the Blues by Chas. M. Hoyt.

of this locality haveThe farmers 
formed a joint stock company for the 

of building a good, large and strange that 
views should look for the world to ac-purpose

substantial wharf here on the Gran
ville side of the river, at the mouth 
of the Gesner Creek, on the land of

Murdock Block, Bridgetown.cept of mercy under such conditions. 
It is one of the opiates of Satan to

Merchant Tailor,
Town Clerk.

.’A
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GREAT REDUCTIONS
---------------------------------------------------IN FALL AND------------------------------ ------------------

Winter Suits and Overcoats
HADE TO ORDER.

Don't Sell 
Your Produce

BUT HOLD
Until you find out what the 

market prices are in St John. J* 
When you have Butter, Eggs, Pork, 
Vegetables, Apples, Small Fruits, 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for 
quotations.

J. G WILLETT,
Produce Commission Merchant,

3 North Market Wharf,
St lJohn. N. B.
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Nova Scotia Fire[f^MPT^rsSu^
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Rngioeers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Merlon & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
BUtg, Montreal : and Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Non Tnrit)

Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for the least money.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R. MacLEOD, Mgr.

F. L.MILNER, Agent at Bridgetown

Halifax.

INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND 
TILE COMPANY, Limited. Jannary Sacrifice Sale

Again we put before the public our entire 
stock ot up-to-date gtxxls in both Ladies' 
and Gents' at low prices never before 
heard in Bridgetown. Come and take 
advantage of this sale.

Notice i» hereby given that a general 
meeting of the International lirick and 
Tile Company, Limited, will be held 
at the office of Frank L. Milner, So
licitor, in Bridgetown, on Thursday 
the first day of February next ensuing, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the la Bo
purpose of considering, and if deemed 2$ m «'s "Sants, genuine goods, sold
expedient passing, the following ex- to clear for 99c. 
traordinary resolution, that is to say, a5 pairs Men's Eatoff Pants.
"That it has been proved to the salts- 7 J* 
faction of the meeting, that the com price,
pany cannot by reason of its liablll- 25 Ladies Wrappers, all these season's goods, for

tie», continue its business, and that it ,6 Ladia^Bkick and Blue Skirt., nicely trimmtd 
is advisable to ''ind up the same, anu regular $3.50. come while they last for only $2.48
accordingly that the company be | Underwear, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigans, at low 

would up voluntarily.” And that a 
liquidator, or liquidators, be appoint
ed for the purpose ot such winding up.

By order of the directors.
F. L. MILNER,

25 Men’s Overoats, latest design, best pa 
while they last, at 35 p. c. discount.

25 Men’s Suits, regular value $7,50, 
them at $5.00.

y's Reefers, regular value $2.s5 to $4.50, now

ttern. yours 

you can have

at $1.40,

for Lumbermen,

have them at half

Flannels. Fla 
p. C. discou 
to mention

Corsets, at 25 
, to numerous

;ts. Dress Gtxxls, ( 
and lots ot articles

ÏSL- Remember the place.

JACOBSON & SON,
C. L. Piggott's Block,

Queen Street
Secretary.

lifted this 1th day of January, 1905,

NOTICEi
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. There will be no more business at 

the Worthylakc mills. Paradise, un
less the property changes hands,

JOSEPH WORTHYLAKE.
TENDER.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Secretary of the Department of Kail- 

and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
the outside "Tender for 

and Freightmarked on
Additions to Station 
Shed at Norton,” will be received up 
to and including

FRIDAY, 26th JANUARY, 1906, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the station and Freight Shed at Nor
ton, N. B.

Plans and Specification may he seen 
at tbs office of the Station Master, 
Norton, N. B„ and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
muet be complied with.

D. POTTIN3ER, „• . 
General Manager.

1 Established over 
/ quarter of ii century

C a blkIA duress: 
XVallkrvit London.

JOHN FOX & GO.
Aaclionters & Fruit Brokers,

Spllalfield & Stratford Market, 
LONDON, Or. B-

a position to guarantee highest 
return for all consignment* entrusted 

Cu*h draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Xovo Scotia Ap|»l«N a Specialty.
Our facilities for disposing of apples 

eat prices is better than ever.

Represented by Ahrni 
fowii. who will give ahi 
repaired.

tar We are in 
market

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B. 
6th January, 1906. at high-

rn Yonnr. Bridge-
ppers any information

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
I Railway and SteamboatTENDER.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Secretary of the Department of ltail- 

and Canals, Ottawa, Ont,, and 
the outside “Tender for

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

ways
marked on _ _ „
Addition to Engine House, fetellar- 

will be received up to and in-ton,”
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 ST, 1906, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Brick Engine House at Stellarton,

Plans and Specification may be seen 
at the Station Master's Office. Stellar- 
ton, N. S., and at the Office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B.. where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. P0TTIN3ER,
General Manager.

Steamship Lines
—TC-

St. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
Uu and after JANUARY 1. 19(6, the

S>*MiiMhip
Railway will l-e aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted) —

i ud Train Service of thisRailway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 

January 10th, 1906f

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12.11 a.m 
. *2 84 p.m
. 4.50 p.m

7.85 a.m

FARM FOR SALE Etpreae from Halifax.... 
Exprew. from Yarmom h . 
A'tcoi-. from Ritihirv-iv1.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..We are offering for sale that valu

able and well known farm belonging to 
the estate of the late F. E. Miller.

It is situated in Granville about 
two and one half miles below Bridge
town on the Post Road. It is well 
watered by windmill appliances, has 
good buildings anf has about twenty 
acres of good marsh. Cuts about 
seventy-five tons of good hay. The 
orchard is capable of yielding 400 
barrels of good fruit with a number 
of small trees just coming into bear
ing.

Intending purchasers can apply to 
Mrs. F. E. Miller, on the premises, or 
to Oliver S. Miller, Bridgetown.

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Proctor of the Estate. 

Bridgetown, Jan. 5th, 1906.

Midland Division*
Trains of lhe Midland Division leave Wind

sor dailv. e xcept- Sunday) for Truro at 7.30 
a.m. and 5.IS p.m., and from Truro for Windsor 
Hi6.4Uk.m. and 3.35 pm., connecting at Truro 
with trains of t‘>e Intercolonial Hallway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service 
N. N. » Boston.”

by far the finest and fastest steamer p’ving 
„ul of f'stnn. leaves Yarmouth. N.8.. Wed- 
tiAsdny & Saturday Immediately on arrival of 
exi res* 'rain f-om Halifax, arriving in Boston 
i.vxL ,i ornii-g. Hel inning leave Long Wharf, 
iki: u ii. Tuesday and Friday at 2

Royal Mail S. S. 'YARMOUTH,'
3 t. JOHN and DIGBYV

Monday, \Yedn*'sd..y, Snurday.
... 7.45 a m 
... 1U.45 a.m 

weaves Dig by same day after arrival of 
train from Halifax.

Xnivvs u Digny....Horses
Te*th
Filed

expree*

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager,

Kentvilk, R S
United States Dental Machine

Good work guaranteed.

R. A. BENT.
Horse Dentist.

Brldgeto wr.N.S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.

“BE SURE VOUB MONEY IS SAFE.”
DEPOSIT IT IN A CHARTERED BANK. !

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

Receive on Deposit any sum from ONE DOLLAR 
upwards and 3 p. c. interest added half yearly.

The Union
(

&

m■

Urn

w. . ■
'Vim r- ■

WHBKLY MONITOR, WHDNHSDAY, JANUARY 84,8
Sauntlfirs, Guildford iMorso, Henry 

Marshall, Arthur Beals, John W. 
Banks, George R. Whitman, Norman 
Lavte.

Fence

Overseers of Poor—M. Nichols, C. F. 
Tapper.

inspector of License—J. R. Ditmars. 

WARD NUMBER NINE.

net

COUNTY AND WARD OFFICERS.
Viewers—John Heatiey, Whit

field Allen, F. M. Chipman, W. H. 
Marshall, Rice Daniels, Geo. A. Whit
man,

Constable®—Samuel Nixfon, Aimer 
Morse, Harris Daniels, Robert Beat, 
Norman Layte, Leonard Banks, Wm. 
H. Marshall, Wm, H. Warh.

Marshall, 
Israel Poole, Alonzo

Fence Viewers—Newcomb 
Adam Clark,
Foster,.

Brick Inspector—William Clark. 
Sanitary Officer—Eugene Saünders. 
Revisors—Edgar Bent, Elias Foster. 
Pound Keepers—Norman Milbury, 

Allison Tompkins, Howard Messenger, 
James Gilliat, Clarence Young, Arthur 
Marshall. „ _ ,

Cattle Reeves—William Spurr, Zach- 
Reid Farnsworth, Sidney

COUNTY OFFICERS A. Harris,Pound Keepers—W es t on 
Wilford Chute, W. E. Read, W. A. 
Chute, W. R. Campbell, Hugh Blacka- 
dar, Israel L. Potter, Alex. Millett, 
Amos Potter, Peter Wright, Wallace 
Pyne, Geo. H. Wright, Wallace 
Crouse, Geo. H. Langley, John Peck, 
Wallace Perley, John Buckler, Geo. D. 
Berry, John Simpson, Wm. Dickie, 
Dares Huey.

Fence Viewer»—Weston A. Harris, 
Wallace Jefferson, E. M. Potter, Ed
ward Berry, John Peck, Wallace 
Crouse, Wm. Oickle.

Surveyors Lumber—J. Arthur Rice, 
Henry Wright, Henry Mason, W. P. 
Brin ton, Geo. A. Kennedy.

Inspectors South American Lumber- 
Geo. A. Kennedy, Harry Mason, W. 
P. Brinton.

Surveyors
C. Clarke, Alox. Millett.

Log Scaler—Geo. C. Brown. 
Constables—Wallace Lent, C. F. 

Dunn, Alden Long, J. E. Trimper, 
Lindley Sprout.

Police Constables—S. B. Davis, Joe. 
R. Warren, Corey 0. Long, W. P.

Hay Weigher—B. C, Clarke.
Presiding Officer (Bear RfVer Divi

sion)—W. F. Crouse. .
Presiding Officer (Clemen jsvalc Divi

sion)—W. D. Long.
Ward Clerk (Ward 9)—J. Arthur 

Rice.
Ward Clerk (Ward 21)—W. D. Long. 
Tender Bear River Bridge—H. W. 

Purdy. _ _
Board of Health (Ward 21)—C. O. 

Long, Jos. F. Berry, Avard Potter, 
Charles W. Trimper, Lindley Sproul.

Board of Health (Ward 9) W. E. 
Read, B. C. Clarke, W. E. Miller, J. 
Arthur Rice, Geo. T. Tupper.

Fire Wardens—W. W. Clarke, O. 0. 
Rice, Fletcher Long, T. H. Miller.

Sanitary Inspector—R. J. Ellison, 
M. D. t ^ n

Assessors—W\ D. Long, n.C. Brown. 
Inspector License—J. Arthur Rice.

Poor-W. W. Clarke,

Warden—W. G. Clarke.
Deputy Warden—J. J. Buckler. 
Clerk—O. T. Daniels.
Treasurer—J. R. Hart.
Auditor®—A. O. Price, Walter Wil ly ARD NUMBER THIRTEEN.

ktt. ErnestAssessors — Harris Oakes,
Freeman.

Presiding Officers—Adoluhus Fairn, 
I. W. Roop.

Constables —John Mullock, Enos 
Swallow, John B. Merry, George 
Roop, S. P. Grimm, Joseph McLean, 
for Croeebum; Edward J. Corkum, 
Edward J. Smith for Hastings.

WARD OFFICERS eus Hall,
Foster.

Board of Health—William 
0. Price, Elias Foster, D. 0. Saund-

Miiler, A.
WARD I.

Presiding Officer—A. P. Bowlby. 
Polling Officer (Sec. 26)—J. A. Bal* 

com.
Ward Clerk—Isaiah Palmer.
Overseer of Poor—Jas. Martin, C, 8. 

McLean.
Sanitary Officers—J. I. Nixon, John 

Hawkins.
Board of Health—J. P. Stronach, 

Reis Baker, Jas. Whyte.
Pound Keepers-E. E. Phmney, 

Crowley Stronach, T. G\ Feindsl, Bur- 
bige Harris, Wm. Weaver, Colin Mo- 
Lean, A. D. Gates, Avard Baker, T. 
H. Clem.

Cattle Reeves—A. D. Gates-, P. 
Wood, T. J. Downey, T. H. Clem, A.
D. Weaver, Robt. Clark.

Fence Viewers—Allison Smith, Bur- 
bidge Harris, Avard Pierce.

Constables—Burbige Harris, Avard 
Pierce, Arthur Downey.

Inspector of Fruit Trees—Jas. Mar
tin, A. P. Bowlby, Allison Smith.

Lumber Inspector—I. T. Coulston, S. 
S. Spurr.

Barrel Inspectors—Alfred Phinney,
John DeViney.

Wood Surveyors—Thos. McLean, E.
E. Phinney, A. P. Bowiby.

Inspectors of Hide and Leather—Al
lison Smith, Abel Wiswell.

Inspector of License—A. P, Bowlby.

Constables—James DeWitt, Norman 
Chute, Clarence Young, Charles Dunn, 
Bradford Poole, George Snow, Charles 
H, Poole. Apple Inspectors—N» P. Whitman,

Charles Stoddart, Charles Marshall. 
Wood and Bark Surveyors—Robert 

Swallow, C. A. Grimm, Wallace Pren
tice.

of Wood—J. A, Rice, B.WARD NUMBER FIVE,

Presiding Officer—George M. Bent. 
Ward Clerk—Morrison 0. Wade. 
Assessors—Leander T. Gesner, Archie 

F. Troop.
Sanitary Officers—Andrew

J Pound*7 Keepers—Laurence Willitt, 
Charles Hubley, Outhit White, Allen 
Steadman. .

Cattle Reevos—Daniel Young, Phineas 
Phinney, Almon D. Parker.

Viewers—John R. Bent, Ste-

Lumbcr Surveyors—John Charlton, 
John Mullock, E. II. Marshall, Thos. 
Jacques, Waterloo Mills.

Overseers of Poor—John Grimm, , 
Chns. Whitman.

Board of Health—S. P. Grimm, 
Enoch Kniffen, Ma>*nard Wagner.

Sanitary Officers—Thomas Merry, 
Oscar McNayr, Geo. Prince, Jacob 
Stoddart.

Fence Viewers—Harris Oakes, Francis 
Mason, E. Young, W. M. Burling.

Pound Keeper®—’S. A, Merry, Chae, 
Marshall, G. M. Burling.

Cattle Reeves—Roderick McLeod, W. 
A, Mason, Wm. Sproulc, Jr.

Log Surveyors—Jacob Roop, I. W. 
Roop, Chae. Whitman.

Ward Clerks—Thos. Merry, Irving 
Mason.

Walker,

Fence
phen Wade. _ , . T

Constables—Bartlett Goodwin, In- 
glis Austin, LeBaron Troop, Alton 
3ent, Norman Willitt.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Morrison 
O. Wade, Rupert Willitt.

Apple Inspectors—Ruben L. Dodge, 
Stephen Wade.

Surveyors of Logs and Lumber— 
Goldsmith. Arthur Troop,Charles

Seth L. Gesner, Archie L. Bent.
Barrel Inspectors—Sylvester Bent, 

Reed Willitt.
Inspector License—Alfred Bent.

WARD NUMBER FOURTEEN.

Officer (Maitland)—Wm.Presiding
Buteshire.

Presiding Officer (Milford)—Wallace 
Longmire.

Assessors—William Bowler, Allan
DeLong.

Overseers of Poor—Samuel Duke- 
shire, Henry Orde,

Pound Keepers—James Orde, Walter 
Hubley, Spurgeon Rawding, Willi 
Freeman, David Hubley, Edward 
fuse, Allen DeLong, Chas. Dunn.

Cattle Reeves—Albert Hubley, Rufus 
Wentzel, Ernest Lightfoot, Henry
Henshaw, Charles Munro, George
Dory, David DeLong, Arthur Fancy, 

Constables—Wesley White, James
Lewis, Edgar Gates.

Fence Viewers—Horace Munro, Chas. 
Ford, George Earley,

Lumber and Log Surveyors—Charles 
Merry, Albert Ford, 2nd; James A. 
Munro, Charles E. Munro, Robert
Row ter, (son of Wm.)

Ward Clerks—R. N. Rowter, Wallace 
Longmire.

Sanitary Inspootor»-Chi|jmai) Kttap- 
ton, Henry Ordew

Inspector oi Licenses—W. H, Foff%

WARD NO. TWO.

Presiding Officer (Middleton)—G. C.

Word 17 (Port George>-Guillord 
Weaver.

Ward Clerk—W. W. Dodge.
Hay Weighers—Geo. M. Moore, S. C, 

ffulhall.
Overseers of Poor—E. T. Neily, T. A, 

Croaker, Henry1 Fritz.
Nursery Stock Inspectors—G. C.

Miller, John I. Phinney, C. A. Neily. 
Barrel Inspectors—Ira D. Parker, L.

B. Margeeon, A. C. Cheeky.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—O.

P. Neily, J. U. Allen, Jacob Wentzel, 
0. A. Eisnor.

Constables—-Hen4^*Fritz, Geo. Ward, 
E. S. Dodge, John Slocomb, Edward 
Mosher, H. L. Elliott, W. E. Reagh, 
Jas. Gates, Samuel Dennison.

Special Police for Middleton—H. I. 
Wood.

Pound Keepers—G. W. Green, Harry 
Bruce, Milledge Slocomh, Byron Fritz, 
Ingram Mosher, R_. W. dathercole, Jas. 
Baltzer, J. O. Neily, Ftred 0. Taylor.
C. W. Daniels.

Fence Viewers—J. H. Neily, Outhit 
Douglas, W. G. Craig.

Board of Health—Dr*. J. A. Spon- 
agle, W. F. Reed, S. K. Miller, H. E. 
Reed, F. R. Butcher, H. A. Beldon, C. 
*H. Wright, Geo. Roach. G. M. Foster. 

Sanitary Inspector—W. J. Mulhall. 
License Inspector—W, Gi. Parsons. 
Assessors—G. N. Rcugh, __ Frank

Revisors—C. A. Elliott,
Legge.

Firemen 1er Middleton—G. N. Reagh, 
Geo. Moere, A. J. Blank®, C. A. Phin
ney, Sv H. Morrison, E. V, Thomas, 
L. SL Shaffner, C. N. Phillips. W. C. 
Fkndel, E. S. Dodge, J. R. Allen. La- 
mert Young, John Crouse, W. S. 
Charlton, C. T* Reagh, J. A. Potter.

Fire Wardens—N. H. Parsons, W. J. 
Mulhall, G. C„ Miller.

Fence Vie wers—J. K. Neilv, Outhit 
Commissif mer for Stireets of Middle- 

ton—Isaac VYoung.

W/iBD NUMBER THREE.

Presiding Officer (Laivrencetown)— 
Fred Bishops » x T ,

Presiding Officer (Port Lome)—John 
Anthony..

License Inspector—H. H. Whitman. 
Overseers of Poor—Morse Relcom, 

Avard Wilson, James Slocomb.
Ward Clerk ( Lawrencetown )—Millidge 

Banks. % _
Ward Clerk (Port Lome)—David 

Marshall.
Hay Weigher—N. H. Phmney.
Apple Inspectors—Elvin S chaîner,

Bvyon Chesley,
Barrel Inspectors—Avard Wilson, 

Johnson Corbitt.
Surveyors of * Logs and Lumber 

Charles Balcom, John Morgan.
Inspectors of ’Hides and Leather 

Stephen Balcom. Chas. Covert.
Inspectors of Nurserv Stock—H. T. 

Williams, Oscar Fritz, C. B. Whitman. 
Sanitary Officer—N. H. Phinney. 
Board of Health—Dr. Primrose, Dr. 

Morse, John Anthony.
Wood Surveyors—Fred Bishop, Elvin 

Schaffner, Richard Stevenson.
Pound Keepers—Richard Banks, Wil

lard "Whitman. Wm. A. Balcom, Ar
thur Duncan, David Trueman. Watson 
Foster, Angus Milbury. N. B. Foster, 
Charles Crisp, Burton Marshall, Mait
land Brown, Joshua Banks.

Fence Viewers—S. B. Hall, Albert 
. Balcom, Rupert Banks. Stephen Fos

ter. Angus Milbury, Johnson Elliott.
Constables—Lee Foster. Norman 

Hakv, Frank Brown. George Corbitt, 
C. H. Daniels. Everett Sproul. John 
Hays. Horace Reed, Morse Balcom, 
Curtis Foster, Arthur Duncan.

Fire Wardens. (Lawrencetown)—P. 
H. Sanders, W. H. Phinney, J. 'E. 
Schaffner. ’ „Firemen for Lawrencetown—Horton 
Phiimey, L. H. Stoddart, W. E. Hall, 
Herman Perker. B. J. Jefferson, C. B. 
Whitman, E. K. Whitman, Wm. Hait. 
L. E. Brown, Roy Kennedy, F. B. 
Bishop.

WARD NUMBER SIX.
Overseers of 

Joseph F. Berry.
Presiding Officer (Granville Ferry)-- 

Geo. A. Gilliatt. , , „ ...
Presiding Officer (Parker!# Cox e)—W.

C. Woodworth.
Assessors—Herbert Anderson, Liar- 

ence W. Croacup. ‘ . Overseers
Overseers of Poor—A. W, Sproul, J. A. Spurr. . .

Gilbert Cainek. Pound Keepers-Jamee Copeland,
Fence Viewers—Rupert Gilliatt, Ben- Charles Saunders, Osman Dunn, Jerry 

jamin Hardy, William VanBlarcom, Feener, Arthur Harris, C. L. G.
Ainsley Hudson, Austin Caswell, John Henry, Avard Orde, Archibald Buck- 
Roop. ' 1er, Avard Potter, Lewis Chapman.

Surveyors of Lumber—Walter Troop, Cattle Reeves Charles ^ .Hardwick, 
Wallace Bohaker, Wm. Woodworth, Wm. McLeod, George W’right, Eben 
Frank Mills. Rice, Valentine Lynch, Sydney Saun-

Hay and Coal Weigher—H. M. Ir- dors, Lewis Chipman. 
vjne> Wood Surveyor®—Henry Whitman,

Leather Sealer—N. Demare. Elias Balcom, Howard Bent.
Apple Inspectors—E. H. Armstrong, Lumber and Log Surveyors—J. B. 

W. A. Piggott. Whitman, Herbert Steadman. Oliver
Barrel Inspector—Wm. Hardy. Staling. Fred Hamish, RegindK Har-
Commissioner of Ferry Slip—A. E. nish, Charles Bent, Harry Ilarnish. 

Amlwrman. Presiding Officer (Round Hill)- IL
Board çi Health-Dr. F. F. Smith, G. Fainu #T v _ „

W.-H. Weathersjïoon. A. L. Troop, J. Presiding Officer (Lequille)—R. H.
4 Hardy. J. S. McKenzie, Charles McKay. ^
Parker. Barrel Inspectors—E. E. McDormnnd,

Sanitary Inspector—Wm. Amberman. W’. H. Hardwûck.
Ward Clerk—A. L. Troop. Commissioner
Pound Keepers—Jarnes Reid, LeBar- Mills, 

on Mills, T. B. Condon, James Ellis, Constables—Miles McMillan, I rank 
Longmire. Leander Hudson. LeCain, George McLelland, Charles

Cattle Reeves—Clarence Eaton, Jas. Hardwick. _
Mills, Herman Win- Assessors—George Hoyt, Wm. L. L.

Edward Farnsworth, Wilbur Dargk.
Geo. Kay, Orbin Oliver, Ward Clerk-Rufus G. Whitman,

Fence Viewers—Wm. Bancroft, Wal
ter Spurr, Avard Orde, Robert Jeffer
son. Fred Hardwick, Herbert Crosby. 

Town Clerk—Rufus G. Whitman.

WARD NUMBER TEN.
Knot Poor—Andrew LeCain,

WARD NUMBER FIFTEEN.i

Overseers of Poor—Millen Buckler, 
William B. Marshall.

Fence Viewers—George H. Buckler, 
Samuel Swift, Joseph Frederick, J. B. 
Gillis.

Constables—J. W. Hannam. Grey 
Gillis, Albert Faulkenham, Thomas 
Todd, Thomas Devaney.

Log Surveyors—J. B. Gillis, Apjjle- 
ton Buckler,* Albert Faulkenham.

Pound Keepers—Robert Gibson, ^Am
brose Bnrteaux, Ritson Durling, Chas. 
Taylor, Abram Meddicraft.

Assessors—Norman Buckler, Millen 
Gibson.

Cattle Reeves—Charles Todd, Free- 
Shipp, James Jackson, Mickel 

Kelly, Millen Buckler.
Presiding Officer—Robert W. Kelly. 
Board of Health—Millen Buckler, 

Millen Gibson, Thomas Todd, Ritson 
Durling, George Kelly.

Lumber Surveyors—Rober Gibson. 
Mires Gibson, James Gibson, J. W. 
Hannam, George Durling, Frank Durl
ing.

Ward Clerk—James Hannam.

of Ferry 81ip»-A. D.

Wm.

Waugh, Horace
Chester,
Hamilton,
James Hallidav.

Constables—E. H. Armstrong, Geo. 
A. Hardy, Charles Eaton, Reid Blair, 
Loren Buckley, James Waugh, A. I). 
Parker, Harry Goodwin, Avard Reid, 
Ja< J. Thome, John VanBlarcom^ N. 
Demars, Eber Hamilton, John Kay, 
Aaron Oliver, James Young, William 
Hudson.

Fire Wardens—Samuel Mills, A. 1. 
Mills, Adelbert Messenger.

Firemen — Walter "

Samuel

WARD NUMBER ELEVEN.

Presiding Officer—Winslow Jefferson.
Ward Clerk—A. A. Taylor,
Assessors—Lewis Ricketson, Ashby 

Hutchinson.
Pound Kee|>er8—Wm, Borden, Ralph 

Messenger, Norman Dargie, Frank 
Messenger, Norman Longley, James 
McGowan,

Cattle Reeves—Edward Rice, Stanley 
Moore, Charles Sabins.

Fence Viewers—Wallace Bruce, Ed
ward Messenger, Norman Dargie. An. 
drew Shaw.

Log Surveyors—S. K. Morse, G. W. 
Lantz, James McGowan.

Overseers of Poor—Charles Piggott, 
Andrew Shaw.

Inspector Fruit Trees—T. T. Messen
ger, Fred Johnson, Eugene Morse.

Wood Surveyors—John F. Stephens, 
Cornelius Walker.

Barrel Inspectors—G.
Stephen Boehner.

Ajyple Inspectors—Frank Willett, F. 
, Fowler, Benjamin Starratt.

Brick Inspectors—James Walker, Al- 
, den Walker.

Constables—Frank 
Shaw, Herbert Gillis.

Board of Health—C. L. Piggott, 
Frank Nelson, George Bent.

Sanitary Inspector—Frank Nelson,
License Inspector—E. S. Piggott.

ArthurTroop,
Eaton, Loren Buckler, William Irvine, 
V. H. Amberman, Avard Mills, Geo. 
Wagstaff, Horace Mills. Reg. Mills, 
Ernest Mills, Geo. Eaton, Chas. Eaton 
Walter Reid, Will Farnsworth.

WARD NUMBER SEVEN. WARD NUMBER SIXTEEN,
Assessors — Gilbert Shafner, 2nd; 

James Morrison, 2nd.
District Clerk—Watson H. Anthony. 
Presiding Officer—Joseph Anthony. 
Ferryman (West Ferry and Digby)— 

Edmund Mussells.
Apple Inspector—B. W. Shafner. 
Barrel Inspector—Ralph Bohaker. 
Lumber Surveyors—George Morrison, 

A. B. Kendall.
Log Surveyor—Fred Parker.

Wood Surveyors—Silas Littlewood 
David M. Foster.

Board of Health—George Anthony 
James M. Thome. Henry Casey.

Fence Viewers—Fred W. Thome, 2nd; 
Howard Crtjscup, A. W. Chisholm. Ed
win R. Connors, Darby Cronin, H 
ard Burke, Amos Everitt.

Pound Keepers—Charles 
Spencer Merry, George 
Stephen R. Thome, James Rice.

Constables—Vernon Clark. Howard
Croscup, Edward Shafner, Gilbert H. 
Bogart, Arch Covert. James R. Nel- 

, Howard Burke, William Emery, 
H<nry N. Apt.

Overseer of Poor—Daniel Cronin.

Presiding Officer—W. G. Holland. 
District Clerk—Ezekiel Barteaux, 
Assessors—Zi S. Gâtes, J. Harvard

Overseers of Poor—Arthur Spinney, 
Timothy Banka.

Hay Wcighers-W. O, Baker, E. H- 
Schafner,

Wood Surveyors—Lover t
Jacob Ulhman, Wm. Jefferson, C. E. 
Robinson.

Pound Keepers—A. 0. Parker. Ainon 
Baker, Samuel Barteaux, Millidge 
Marshall, Delacv Foster, Leander Ken. 
dall.

Cattle Reeves—Crawley Wei ton, Jchn 
Barteaux Elmore Spinney, Leander 
Swallow', Arthur Jefferson, James 
Hiltz.

Fence Viewers—E. D, Baker, I.ow'nrd 
Gordon. Howard Nviiy, t bin ;tco Rit
chie, Elder Hatt.

Log Surx'eyors—E. H. Banks, II. W. 
Phinney, D. B. Armstrong.

Lumber Surveyors—Leveret Parker, 
Robie Armstrong, H. M. Phinney.

Apple Barrel Inspectors—D. R. Arm
strong, Nelson Hatt, James Jefferson.

Inspectors of Staves and Headings— 
James Hiltz, J. L. Hatt, Isaiah. Hiltz.

Fruit Inspectors—Cephas Neily, G. 
E. Spurr, Erie Neily, Sampson Park
er. H. P. Wheelock.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Arthur 
Wheelock. A. B. Parker, Beniah Banks, 
3. W. Wheelock^

Inspectors of Leather—Arthur Banks, 
W\ A. Shaw'.

Inspectors of Bricks—I. H. Brown, 
H. P. Wheelock.

Board of Health—Fred Randall.
Beniah Banks, W. G. Holland.

Sanitary Inspector—Amon Baker. 
Inspector of License—C. R. Banks. 
Constables—Maynard Wheelock. I. H. 

Brown. Weddall Marshall, Walter Wel- 
Samuel McConnell.

W. Lantz,
Parker,

Poole, Andrew

Bodreau,
Westhaver,

WARD NUMBER TWELVE.

Presiding Officers—(Nictaux Falls)— 
H. H. Foster. (Lawrencetown Lane)— 
N. J. Franks.

Ward Clerk—Thomas R. Charlton. 
Assessors—William H. Oakes, Robert 

Longley.
Board of Health—Dr. A. P.. Reid, 

Burton Neily, Solomon Drew, Wmx J. 
Shaffner, Benjamin Jarvis, John E. 
Beals.

Overseers of Poor—C. W. Hoffman, 
Benjamin R. Whitman, H. O. Whit-

Lumber and Log Surx'eyors—Charles 
Rogers, Fred Bartaux, Ernest Whit
man, Wallace Noggler, A. S. Vidito. 

Wood Surveyors—J. S. Ritcey By- 
J. E. Oakes, C. F. A

WARD NUMBER EIGHT.

Presiding Officer—William Roop.
Pound Keepers — Norman Potter, 

Charles Merritt, Geo. Berry, Daniel 
Long, Geo. Purdy. Barteaux Potter. 
Jefrev Venot, Charles Henshaw. Har- 
land Trimper, Wallace Berry, Chas. D. 
Robbrnn, Edgar Robbins, Geo. Walker.

Cattle Reerves—Wallace Berrv. Daniel 
Long, Jefrev Venot, Joseph Berry, 
Norman Potter. Isaac Dukeshire, Ed- 
p-ar Robbins, Harland Trimper, Geo. 
Berry, Geo. Walker, Charles Henshaw, 
Samuel Apt.

Hay Weigher—Elies Rawding.
Survevors—Samuel 

Moore McCormack. Herbert Hicks,
F. Tupper, James R. Ditmars.

Barrel Inspector— Wm. Potter.
Board of Health—Samuel Pother, 

William Roop. James Merritt, Ernest 
Purdy, Dr. Richardson.

Sunervisor of 
Charles Ritchie.

Town Clerk—W. C. Jones.
Assessors—Thomas E. Pojtter, Wil

liam Roop.
Constables—Daniel Sproule. E. Pur- 

dv. Edwin Lent, James Merritt.
Fence Viewers—Geo. F. Ditmars, 

Chas. D. Robbins, James Williams.
Ward Clerk—Herbert Hicks.

ron Morse, 
strong. Homer Daniels.

Lumber Inspectors—Wm. J. Whit
man, W. H. Oakes.

Fruit Inspectors—E. C. Shaffner. Al- 
John H. Bishop, J. S.Potter bert Gates,

C. Longley.
Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Charles 

Bishop. Israel Brown, Fred Morse, 
Miner Daniels.

Barrel Inspectors—Wm. A. Morse, 
Isaac Longley, Sr., Perry Borden, H. 

Public Landings— H. Foster.
Inspectors of

Rezanson. David Jodrey, Amos Hiltz, 
David Ritcey.

License Inspector—Edgar C. Shaffner. 
Cattle Reeves—Edgar Dunn, George 

Heatlev. Harrv Morse, Howard Cor
bitt, Elvin Daniels, Leander Beals, 

• Frank Hinds.
Pound

Woodr V ■ life': 'sci ton,
WARD NUMBER FOUR.

Presiding Officers—Edgar Bent. Elias 
Foster.

Assessors—G. F.
Overseas of Poor—John E. Chute, 

Jsme* Marshall. George Munro.
Ward Clerk—Runert Parker.
Inspectors of Nurserv Stock—Nor

man Rumsey, John Bath, Clarence 
Young. _ , . ,

Surveyors of Wood and Timber- 
Frank Bath, Stanley Marshall.

A CLEAR SKIN and a bright eye 
usually indicate health, which i® ob
tained by using Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters, a genuine system regulator 
and Blood Purifier. Cures Biliousness. 
Headache, Consti#ation, Sour Stom
ach. Bad Breath, Pimples. Blotches, 
and Loss of Appetite.

Munroe, Zacheus Barrel Stock—Wm.

Keepers—Edward Dunn, Ab-
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